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Hawkes Bay member Rod McKenzie forwarded this photograph supplied by Mr John Price. The venue in 1907 is the Blackhead
Station Homestead on the coast east of Waipukurau. The veteran vehicle is a convenient prop for a portrait of the McHardy family who
owned the property. Mr LH McHardy stands at right while Mrs Hardy stands on the running board fourth from left. At the wheel is their
son who farmed the station in later years. Their youngest son standing at the rear entrance became a pilot and was killed in an accident
in 1928 while testing an aeroplane for the Royal Air Force. Mr Price whose mother is seated second left is interested to know what
make and year the car is. Perhaps a De Dion or Renault. Maybe a Gladiat.or or Worbick. It certainly has a French appearance.
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Beaded Wheels

I was disappointed
when reading the
letter to the editor in
the last issue of
Beaded Wheels and

the observations made about poor driving. As
our vehicles tend to be high profile, it only
takes a display of poor driving or a lack of
basic road courtesy to attract the attention of
other road users. Once again I remind all mem
bers that when out driving, you are as a club
member expected to uphold the good name of
the VCC and set an example to others.

Nicky and [ were able to attend the final
dinner and prizegiving after the "Discover
Otago Tour" staged by the Otago Branch
UnfOltunately the event could not be held
over the Easter Weekend which probably
accounted for the lower entry. Even so, some·
sixty odd entries took part and the contestants
all reported a good event and an enjoyable run
through Central Otago. We were also able to
attend the 25th Anniversary of the North
Shore Branch and through the generosity of
one member were able to take part in the
Northern Raid. Once again we had a most
enjoyable time, which was topped off at the
final dinner where I was privileged to present
trophies to competitors, and a prestigious
award to Branch member Bob Ballantyne.
Bob's untiring work for the branch is well
known and his most recent effort in steering
the acquisition of new land and the location of
club facilities has been recognised by his fel
low members with him bestowed with
Honorary membership.

As I move about the various branches I
have been pleased to receive a positive
response to the change of venue for the Royal
& SunAlliance 2000 Rally. Events in the near
future include the Veteran rally being staged
to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the
McLean Motor Act. The organisers are
putting in an extra special effort toward this
event and I am sure they will be rewarded by
an excellent turnout of Veteran vehicles. They
deselve your support. I am also told that an
exclusively labelled wine is to be made avail
able and will be advertised in Beaded Wheels.
When purchasing this wine you will be con
tributing towards the event as well as buying
a quality product.

Congratulations are in order for lan
Dougherty, George Tofield and Graeme Letica
who have all been elected to the Executive of
the Federation of Motoring Clubs.

Shortly you will be receiving the Club
financial report which once again shows a
satisfactory result and i also remind you of
the importance of having your say at the
ballot box.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick



ention the words;ftuJ
motoring enthusiast.
names that come to mind are
Prescott, Shelsley Walsh and Pikes

Peak, but if you had been in Dunedin on 6
February 1998, Three Mile Hill would have
been the name remembered.

On that day, thirty-six Vintage Car Club
eligible vehicl s lined up for an enjoyable
days competition on what must be one of
the finest courses in this country.

As it is a main route from Dunedin to
Mosgiel, only an occasion such as this, the
150th Anniversary of Otago, is reason to
close the access for a sporting event.

The most popular marque entered was
Triumph with four TRs, then MG with
three T series, but amongst the rest of the
field were several cars that had completed
at the last Vintage Car Clubs event on this
course in 1979.

Maug'H;iift 'i!JOOo~
was in the handI nt!'.ite......

Wills, enjoying his first O1l~llJl
The entry was bOlste

cars from overseas. A 1 13 Indiana.PP1is
Stutz with the Duesenburg motor, Devin
SS powered by a Chevrolet V8, Lola with
Coventry Climax power and a pristine
Amolt Bristol. Peter Giddings was once
again v' iting this country and bought along
his Ferrari 212 to keep the Rinaldo's 166
company.

Two wheelers also competed, and
included names that have now vanished
from our roads such as BSA, Dunelt and
AlS.

The day came to an enjoyable conclu
sion with an after match function and the



Dave Silcock Cooper 1:06.76

Mark Dymond Lota 1:07.97
Tom Hollfelder Devin SS 1:08.15
Ralph Smith Lycoming Special 1:09.38
Bill Veitch BSA Gold Star 1:11.82
Gavin Bain Jaguar D type 1:12.02
Peter Giddings Ferrari 212 1:16..40
Peter Jones Dunelt 1:17.97
Larry Greene Morris Minor 1:19.34
Brian Blain Triumph TR3 1:19.81
Bill Watkins Arnolt Bristol 1:19.82
Warner Mauger Stanton Special 1:20.09
Paul Coghill Jaguar Mk I 1:21.01
Chris Read Mistral 1:21.61

Martin Dippie Austin Healey 1:22.01
Des Grey MGTF 1:22.40
Alan Woolf Stangualini 1:23.16

Wayne Marsh MGTC 1:24.31
Alan Wills Ransley Ri/ey 1:26.82

Phips Rinaldo Ferrari 166 1:27.60

Leslie Gourdie Jowett Jupiter 1:29.14

Keith Cowan Triumph TR 3A 1:29.62

lan Kemp Citroen Spyder 1:30.75

Murray Maxwell Austin 7 Special SIC 1:33.34
Snow Chisholm Triumph TR2 1:34.45
David Mehrtens Triumph TR 1:36.71

Michael Williams Citroen 1:39.54

Michael Russel MG 1:39.76

David Cammarno Stutz 1:48.03

Alan Bryce Ford 10 Special 1:48.79

Grant Clearwater Ford 8 Special 1:49.79

Alex McLennan JBS 500 1:50.48

Russetl Mclvor Aston Martin 1:50.59

James Wood AJS 1:51.48

Peter Croft HRG 2:0J.n
Bob TumbuU Sizaire et Naudln :00.67

LeonWItte Buptti Type SI DNS

all competitors. This featured an XK 120
Jaguar, which was the winning car at the
first Three Mile Hill Climb.

The final comment came from one of
the competitors. "} hope we don't have to
wait another 19 years for the next event on
this magnificent hill.". •

Opposite page top: Dave Silcock in the Cooper
Vincent in winning style.
Inset: Alex McLennan getting to grips with the
JBS 500.
Bottom: Bob Tumbull and the Sizaire et
Naudin.
This page top: Tom Hall/elder's Del,in SS
Middle: Mad Dogs and Englishmen?? Alan
Wooll" ill the Formula Junior Stangualini.
Right: David Cammamo in the lndy Stutz.



Text Rod Brayshaw

The clubs new Vehicle Identity Card
Registration System outlined at the AGM
in August last year was presented in its Jinal
form at the Executive meeting in Auckland
on 14 March 1998 by Rod Brayshaw, the
National Registrar. The Vehicle Technical
Code, Application form set, and the
Procedure system will be available for dis
tribution to all branches after the AGM this
year. Favourable negotiation has taken
place with the Land Transport Safety
Authority to have the VCC Vehicle ID card
recognised as the document that certifiers
may use to date and authenticate member's
vehicles. Should this be adopted
the process of first registration after a
restoration will be much easier and less
complicated.

A travelling road show will visit each
branch on a special evening devoted to the
ID Card introduction. Members who attend
will be encouraged to bring with them
details of their vehicles, as during the latter
part of the evening assistance will be pro
vided for members to complete an ID Card
application set for their vehicles.

Three (3) identical prints of a (R3 9cm
x l3cm) colour photograph of the vehicle in
its present form are required to complete an
application. If a car or commercial vehicle
the photograph should show a three quarter

front view of the complete vehicle. If a
motorcycle a side view from either side is
required.

Those members who wish to obtain a
VCC ID Card for their vehicle before the
travelling road show can request an applic
tion set (6 pages) from their Branch
Committee or the National Office.
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I specialise in the importation of
Model 'A' body panels, hood bows, complete

upholstery kits and the day to day requirements
of the restorer and the restoration trade.

Complete Model 'A' restorations carried out, including restoration of parts.
Complete restoration of Model 'P\ shock absorbers. All shock absorber parts stocked.

NEW TOLL FREE ORDER LINE

o
ALL GENERAL ENQUIRIES TO (03) 388-1316
V' Bankcard 't card aIway we! ome.

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
STOCKIST
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PENRITE
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O1lality Work
on J\oor~C:1Atecl CAr~

Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
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Subscription Payments
I would like to thank all members for

attending to the payment of subscriptions sO
promptly. This helps with office staffing and
administration, keeping costs to a minimum.
There are still approximately 1,000 members
to pay and 1 would ask members who may
be speaking to anyone who has not received
their issue of Beaded Wheels to ask them to
check if their sub has been paid.
Membership card

Every financial member should have
received their new membership card by now.
The colour for the year ending 31/3/99 is
Red. Please note that the reverse side has
two phone numbers for quick reference.
VCC National Office (03) 366-4461 and
Royal & SunAlliance (0800 505 905).
Annual Reports ete

Envelopes will be sent out containing
the annual financial report, President's
Report, Management Committee nomina
tions and Notice of Motion at the beginning
of July. Please keep an eye out for this.
John L Goddard Trophy

On page 10 you will find details regard
ing the John Goddard Trophy. Please give
consideration to anyone you feel would be
appropriate for this trophy.

Notice of Motion
The following letter has been received

and will result in a withdrawal of three of
the notices of motion published in the last
issue of Beaded Wheels, No 231.

"We the undersigned wish to withdraw
the Notices of Motion numbered 2,3 and 4
as published in Beaded Wheels number
231. After discussion with other members
we have decided this is the best alternative
to overcome possible constitutional diffi
culties and interpretation of the wording of
these Notices of Motion.

Royal & SunAlliance
Royal & SunAlliance have updated their

insurance quotation service to include ask
ing members for their membership num
bers. This is to the benefit of the Club as the
VCC scheme is set up to benefit our mem
bers only. It also assists in allowing com
missions to be credited to the correct
branch.
Donation to National Office

I would like to thank Ken Boucher of the
Canterbury Branch for donating a number
of frames to the National Office. After my
request in Beaded Wheels 229, Ken bought
frames at a garage sale to donate to us.
These are now sporting various posters and
photos in the National Office.
March 14 National Executive Meeting

These minutes have been circulated to
each branch. Please ask your Branch
Secretary if you wish to see them.
NZ Federation of Motoring Clubs

Dave Allbon (VCC Management
Committee), stood down from the NZ
Federation of Motoring Clubs Executive.
Our congratulations go to lan Dougherty
(VCC Management Committee), who was
elected to the Executive of the Federation.
The VCC is once again well represented on

We request that the basis of our Notices
of Motion will be considered in the immi
nent revision of the Club's Constitution.

We thank the Executive for bringing
their concerns as expressed at the Auckland
Executive meeting to our attention.

We support motion I and see this as a
positive step.
We withdraw the Notice of Motion num
bered 2.
Proposer B Anderson
Seconder A Forrester
We withdraw the Notice of Motion num
bered 3
Proposer B Newbery

the Federation's Executive with two further
members, George Tofield and Graeme
Letica.
Notice of Motion #1
(as in BW 231 page 38)

One line was accidentally missed off the
NOM printed in BW 231. Section (c) was
printed:

(c) Proposers and seconders of Notices
Of Motion will be responsible for ensuring
that they are clearly worded and free from
ambiguity after considering submissions
received.
This should have read:

(c) Proposers and seconders of Notices
of Motion will be responsible for ensuring
that they are clearly worded and free from
ambiguity after considering submissions
received. Notices of Motion must be in the
hands of the Club Secretary no later than 20
April and must have been subjected to
clauses (a) and (b) above.

This is the correct way in which the
Notice of Motion was received by the
Secretary and the executive.

Seconder lan Hedgeman.
We withdraw the Notice of Motion num
bered 4
Proposed B Newbery
Seconder lan Hedgeman.

Rallies and Swap Meets
Canterbury Irishman Rally June
Waikato Double Fifty June
Wanganui Queens Birthday Annual Rally June
Sth Canterbury End of Season Rally June
Far North Molloy Trophy June
Northland End of Registration Run June
Banks Peninsula Balcaim Trial June
Canterbury Restoration of the Year June
Wairarapa Winter Wander June
South Canterbury Annual PV, PWV, P60V Rally June
Otago Swap Meet June
Manawatu Brass Monkey June
Eastem Bay of Plenty Night Run June
West Coast Mid Winter Run June
Wellington Colonial Rally June
Auckland Combined run with North Shore June

I
6-8
6-7
7
13
13
14
14
14
17
18-19
20
20
27
28
28

Wellsford
Banks Peninsula
Canterbury
Rotorua
Far North
Otago
Wairarapa
Wellington

Winter Woolies Wander
Mid Winter Speed Day
Speed Day
Swap Meet
Win's Winter Wander
Auto Spectacular Swap Meet
Casual Run
Night Rally

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

4-5
5
5
12
18
18-19
19
26



Text and Photos Paul Lamb

..~. uring a discussion a couple of
years ago with lan Goldingham, a
colleague of ours in the Singer
Car Club, I happened to mention

that if he knew of a Singer Le Mans for
sale, I could well be interested. He replied,
"as it so happens ... ", and being a tiger for
punishment, I guessed the only thing I
could do was have a look at her.

The car was located in a private museum
in Tauranga and on first inspection seemed
to be pretty much complete.

lan had also mentioned that he had estab
lished that the car had been previously owned
by Ralph Watson however at the time of
inspection this couldn't be substantiated.

The car was duly purchased after some
haggling and brought back to Lower Hutt.
The engine seemed to run reasonably well,
however a bit of further running identified
some problems generally in this and sever
al other "departments". A complete over
haul of the engine and drivetrain has since
been completed.

The question of past ownership was at
that stage still to be finalised, particularly
since lan had identified that Ralph was one
of her owners, so I wrote to him to see if he
could shed any light on the matter.

On receiving my letter he contacted
Trevor Sheffield, one of his racing buddies

and between them they compiled a list of
notes and old photos 0 that we might make
a positive identification. Within this was
Trevor's log on the car which confirmed
the engine and chas i' number, and the rest
all fell into place.

From what I have been able to gather
from three of the past owners Ralph,
Trevor and Marsden Robin on, and from
lan Goldingham's invaluable as. istance,
the car's history is as follows:

She arrived new at the Port of Lyttleton
in November 1934 and was purchased by a
lady in Masterton. From here there were a
number of owners and dW'ing tbis time the
boot space was enlarged, with one of the
spare wheels being removed to a commo
date the alteration.

Ralph purchased the car in 1947 and
proceeded to u e it in hill climbs and on the
race track with great u ce due mainly to
his innovations in the "go faster" depart
ment. He removed all that added unneces
sary weight to the car. The fan was consid
ered redundant and a "Ralph WatSon man
ufactured" impell~rwater pump installed in
its place, this was found among the trailer
load of spare that came with the car. Ralph
drilled the front brake drums for added ven
tilation and to lighten them, he strength-
ned the body by liffening the scunle with

motor to a high degree of tune.
It was during this exercise that he dis

covered the weakness in the Singer block
(external cracking below the head studs)
and in order to overcome the problem
extended these right through the water
jacket and put nuts on the other end!

He also was intrigued with the crank
shaft, which had a welded and bolted coun
terweight, and whilst the Singer Le Mans
engines had counterweighted "speed
cranks" as Ralph put it, "this type of engi
neering was not what you'd expect in a pro
duction car". The Singer speed crank in the
1933 Le Mans was a factory fabricated unit
whereas in 1934 they moved to a single
piece forged crank. Ralph's discovery iden
tifies that our Singer had a fabricated crank,
i.nstalled probably due to over supply, even
in 1934 before providing forged cranks
onto the assembly line.

This unit was found to be cracked when
Ralph overhauled the engine during Trevor
Sheffield's ownership of the Singer in the
early 50s.

Ralph comments that the engine was
regularly revved to 6000rpm in the course
of speed events with no obvious signs of
over stressing. He also notes that the usual
cruisi.ng speed was 60mph which related to
about 4000 rpm and quotes the following



Top gear = 5200rpm at 73mph = 39hp
53401pm at 75mph
5700rpm at 80mph

Ralph believes that our Singer possibly
developed an additional 4-5hp due to the
pOlted head.

Further modifications saw the replace
ment of the steering arms after one broke
with Ralph Watson manufactured parts and
these are still working well on the car
today. Incidentally, it is interesting to note
that the demise of the Singer sports cars at
the Ard TT in September 1936 and the end
of the "Competition Department" of Singer
Motors, Coventry, was due to the failure of
the steering arms on these models.

Ralph also had one of the noisiest exhaust
systems around. It consisted of a straight
pipe ended with a 5inch dia megaphone con
tained a baffle that was removed for the race
track. Apparently you could hear Ralph long
before you could see him! This apparatus
was not entirely for show as it would tend to
intimidate the other competitors to his
advantage. It was reported that at one such
meeting, AI Roycroft told Ralph in no
uncertain terms to "shut that bloody infernal
noisy contraption up!" It obviously worked,
although we can only speculate about
Ralph's placing that day.

In our Singer Le Mans Ralph toured both
the North and South Islands with trips to
New Plymouth and Northland. He recalls a
fairly brisk run from Rotorua to Auckland, a
distance of some 150 miles, in three and a
quarter hours which, considering the road
surfaces of the day, was no mean feat!

During 1949 Ralph completed an exten
sive tour of the South Island in the Singer
with the intention of competing in the first
Lady Wigram Race. Tt was mechanically
ready but as he was running on retreaded
tyres, which were not allowed by the regu
lations, he did not enter. Ralph competed in
numerous events with our Singer during
1948-49, usually gaining Ist place. These
included hill climbs at Ridge Road,
Riverhead, Whitford and East Tamaki, as
well as racing at the Seagrove airstrip and
competing in sporting weekends.

In November 1949 Ralph sold the
Singer to an Arthur Howard of Parnell
Road, Auckland and continued his racing
career in his radically modified BSA.

It was during May 1953 that Trevor
Sheffield spied a Singer Le Mans in E & S
Motors. Dominion Road. Auckland. It was

9

in a sorry state having been exposed to the
elements. Trevor recalls that the salesman
put 6000 rpm on the clock to "prove that
she could go" during a test run even though
she was burning oil - not a pretty sight!
Incidentally Trevor believes that the crank
shaft must have been in a cracked condition
at this time! However, even in her rough
state, he was impressed by the perfor
mance. Some further inspection revealed
that it was Ralph's old car and he duly
bought it, based upon his knowledge of its
history and modifications.

It was during preparation of the car for
sports events that the original crankshaft
was discovered to be cracked. A second
hand speed crank was purchased from
"Auto Parts" and fitted and was found to be
as good as, if not better than the original,
and able to withstand 6000+ rpm regularly.

Trevor also proceeded to use the Singer
in hill climbs and on the racing circuits of
the day. He remembers that it slid around
"very nicely" on a good metal road and
recalls a passenger having "white knuck
les" hanging onto the grab rail. But, as he
explained, it was also the family transport
and the means of getting to work, as well as
the racing machine. At this time he was up
against Ralph in the BSA and found that he
was forever chasing him.

He also recalled a time when he entered
the Ardmore Handicap race at the
Auckland Grand Prix, only to be told by the
scrutineers that two tyres were unsatifacto
ry. Some quick discussions with the local

Opposite page: The Singer Le Mans
photographed at home in 1977.
This page, top: Driven by Trevor Sheffield,
Ohakea 1954.
Bottom: March 1997,from left Ralph Watson,
Trevor Sheffield, Marsden Robinson.

"Tyre Shop" gained two new tyres "on
account". Now all he had to do was get a
placing in his race and they could be pur
chased. As the race progressed, he could
see that he would be in the money if only he
could keep a well tuned MG TD at bay.
This was achieved by slip-streaming behind
the MG at 80+mph (approx 5700rpm)
down the back straight and passing him as
he braked for the hairpin at the end. This
allowed the Singer to remain in front
beyond the Start/Finish line. However there
were a few more laps to go and the MG dri
ver was improving with his cornering into
the hairpin on each lap, consequently leav
ing his braking to much nearer the corner!
As it happened Trevor managed to beat the
MG and won the princely sum of ten
pounds for his efforts, which covered the
cost of the two now not-so-new tyres.

It was during the Sports Car Handicap at
Ohakea that Trevor had a good dice with
Bruce McLaren in his Austin "Ulster" in
which, to Trevor's recollection, he is fairly
sure that our Singer Le Mans came out the
winner. Bruce McLaren mentions this
"Dice with a Singer 9" in his book "From
the Cockpit". Trevor has fond memories of
our Singer Le Mans as a very reliable
machine and even though "she was run on
a shoe string budget" it never failed to fin
ish competing in the numerous hill climbs,
sprints and race meetings.

Trevor, like Ralph, was a highly com
petitive driver and as such, he drove our
Singer to Ist place on most occasions at
such events as the Wairamarama Hill
Climb, Muriwai Beach Championship race,
Bryce Tye Memorial race, the Ohakea
Sports Car Handicap and the Auckland
Grand Prix "Ardmore Handicap". At one of
the Northern Sports Car Clubs sprint meet
ings held on the Port Waikato Road in
December 1953, he achieved a very cred
itable 21.5 seconds for the Standing
Quarter Mile and 13.9 seconds for the
Flying Quarter.

Marsden Robinson purchased our
Singer in 1956 with the purpose of enter
ing into both trials and racing events. He



participated in a variety of events including
the Ridge Road Hill Climb, the short circuit
at Ardmore, where he was up against
Trevor Sheffield in his newly acquired AC
complete with a Ford Vg engine and
Dawson Donaldson in the ex-Bruce
McLaren Austin. Further events were the
Auckland Grand Prix, where overheating
due to incorrect plugs caused an early
retirement, the Bryce Tye Memorial and
Western Springs on the Midget track.

Marsden recalls that it was during one of
the hill climbs, that Dawson Donaldson
came adrift in the McLaren Austin and was
seriously injured. He died from those
injuries a couple of days later.

He also tells of manufacturing the head
light lens protectors (apparently they were
unprocurable) from pat1 of a fire screen as
that was the nearest thing to the "wrinkly"
wire used on these, to be found. They are still
on our Singer today and are working well!

The reunion of the three owners with
their/our Singer was a great experience for
all and their recollections of her were "of
young men in their sports cars, taking them
to the limit" - those were the days! While
researching the history of our Singer Le
Mans we have met and made friends with
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some very interesting people. To Ralph,
Trevor and Marsden we owe a debt of
grateful thanks in sharing with us their
wonderful experiences of the racing scene
of that era. Our sincere thanks go also to
lan and Jacqui Goldingham for providing
the background to make it all happen. •

Hameo
Industries

Ivlotorcycle & (or Wire
Wheel Repoirs & Restoroons

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel BUilding & Tming

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) :J SS -91:J S
Day or Night - Palmerston North

Specialist Restoration Service

Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps

Veteran, Vinrage and Classic Carbutcttors and
Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factory
specifications. Our GUARANTEED service

availahle throughout !\ustl·ahlsia. Nlanufacturers
of many otherwise unobminablc part~.

Send your carhurcctor Or fuel pump for an
OBLIGATION FREE evaluacion and rescoration

estinlate now to:

C/a""j,' Carburettors
ISc Lochlarney Street,

Beenleigh Qld 4207, AustJ'ali:l
Ph:61 738071921
Fax: 6173807 1929

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

G7Jristcburcb's newest motel
Units to suit all requirements 

famil)l, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from ChristchurchAirport.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds

and a selection ofGolf COlU'ses.

licensed Restaurant

SPECW. RATFSTOVC.C.MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

TE PUI<E

.-r1INTAGE
~UTOBARN

Where olde1' car" are seen a1Jd loved.
- And some a1'C f01' sale -

Ph: 07 573 6547
Te Pukc - Rotonla Highway(ne-.w 10 Kjll'~frJj;' GOlltury)

THE FASCINATING HISTORY OF MOTORING

The
John L Goddard

Trophy
Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand are invited to nominate a recipient for this annual
award, any member they feel who has made some significant achievement in the past year. It may
be a particularly significant restoration, a memorable motoring journey or an important historical article
or series of articles published in Beaded Wheels; or some special service to the Club.

Nominations for the Award should be forwarded to:

John L Goddard Award
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Nominations close 20th July 1997



THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by John Palmer

From archives of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc,)

Says
Rally

18G& international rally
of the international federation

of veteran car clubs

"THOSE nincompoops who write veterdn c-.l1'S off as dangeroub
don't know what they are damn well talkinlr abou1.'· Thu~

said the president of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand and orpn.
iser of the giant South Island rally (Mr A. A. Anderson) to-day.

Swelling \Villi pride. :IS his
"b:lbies" assembled :m>und
him at the Addington Show
:irounds this morning, after
completing the gruelling 1300
mile rally last night, Mr
Anderson pointed to the fact
th:lt there was but one minor
:lccident in thirteen days of
motoring.

·'This was truly the sl,
nificant thiD, iD the rally
when one appreciates tha&
we had· about foar hUDdre1I
competitive aDd marshal
ling vehicles. aU tr'avelliD,
at diJlerent speeds and
each traveUiD( about uoo
miles around some 01 the
toughest roads iD New Ze.
land," Mr Alldenon said.
"I consider that a pheno

menally high average of
s:lfcty.

"It puts paid to those people
Ivho say veteran Cllrs should
be off the road bec:luse they
:lre dangerous. They have
,proved themselves utterly
sale."

'Veteran Cars Dangerous?
Poppycock,'
Organiser of

Reproduced by kind permission The Christchurch Star.

In typical robust and picturesque language Andrew Anderson made his final press statement to "The Christchurch Star" of the 6th
International Rally on 20 March, 1965.

So ended 'The Haast'. the first and probably the most remembered VCCNZ International Rally and a yard stick by which other events
are stil1 measured by many people.

Calling all 1972 International Rallyists.

I am compiling albums of each Club International. My supply of photographs for the '72 is limited. Can I have some of yours?
Please contact: John Palmer, Club Archivist, VCCNZ, PO Box 2546, Christchurch



Dear Sir,
It was good to read in Beaded Wheels

231 that the Royal SunAlliance Rally 2000
Rally Committee (or whatever it should be
called!) is making progress in spite of
venue difficulties, will have a gravel speed
event at Mystery Creek, and that entry
forms may be expected towards the end of
this year.

I have already had a very friendly corre
spondence with the rally committee as I
would li.ke to see a sealed surface speed
event (track, hill climb or Targa type day)
included in the programme. My enthusiasm
is strengthened both by the thought of some
of those 1500 cars which I may never get to
compete with again and also my experience
of excellent roads that can be readily closed
within a very short drive from Hamilton.
Factory Road and Kaepuku Road were two
brilliant 9km stages in all three Dunlop
Targa events.

As my wife and I are looking forward to
taking our Bell Star Helmets as well as our
Bell Tea Bags to Rally 2000, I would urge
the following action:

Organisers, please poll entrants on the
entry form to see if they would support one
or two of the sealed sulface speed options I
suggest. If the mechanics of running such
an event seem 'not quite your thing' that of
course is okay, but why not have a small
sub-committee drawn from other branches
or even a professional organiser if needed.
I'm sure North Shore and Waitemata
Branch have people familiar with speed
events, just as Banks Peninsula and Otago
do among others.

Potential entrants, please raise this with
the organiser, write to Beaded Wheels if
you support me, and/or contact me direct.

With support from around the country a
sealed speed event, either as an option or an
add on to the gathering at Hamilton seems
too good to miss. We have time before
2000, so let's make this the Rally of the
Century. Keep at it committee, this is sup
portive, not critical comment.

Yours etc.,

sedans being restored as such", has assisted
me in a major decision.

Some fifty or more years ago, the then
owner of the 1917 Dodge wh ich I have in
my workshop cut off the rear of the body to
make a truck. I have now decided to com
plete this process.

How many hundreds of vehicles were so
converted. Surely this trend, examples of
Kiwi ingenuity, should be preserved for
posterity, treated as the historic examples
that they were. (Were they the forerunner of
the "Ute" as we know it?) I hope this pro
posal is given the club's blessing and not
condenmed out of hand.

Yours etc.,
Harold Stone
First Staff - MOTAT

Dear Sir,

! ~~

I am writing in the hope of helping to
identify some of the facts regarding the
photo that is reproduced on the inside cover
of the Beaded Wheels April/May (Issue
231). The concrete road would certainly be
the Great North Road which ran from
Ponsonby to Henderson at the time, and the
procession is within a few hundred yards of
the entrance of Waikumete Cemetery. I am
very familiar with that area in those years.
Obviously a large funeral for someone in
the early thirties, the hearse leading dis
playing H plates as was required in those
days and the second car probably Buick
with X plates which I think was private
hire. The man on the left of photo would be
an Auckland Auto Association Patrol
Officer standing alongside his motorcycle
and sidecar outfit which were used by them
at that time.

Yours etc.,
Ted Fawcett

Dear Sir,
About 1965 the well known Auckland

radiator specialist, Phillip Lewis, died. In
his will he left his well known copper car,
(1923 Dodge onto which he had built a
body sheathed with copper) to the
Auckland Institute and Museum.

As this institution's management had
never provided for any road transport col
lections they offered the vehicle to
MOTAT (Museum of Transport and
Technology, Inc. Auckland). This Museum
was in the very early stages of creation and
the h.ierarchy relied very heavily on advice
from the community.

Offer of the Dodge was referred to the
Vintage Car Club for advice. This resulted
in an assessment which condemned the
vehicle as not being of original manufac
ture. The locally made body was not
acceptable. MOTAT was advised to decline
the offer.

Today the Copper Car is a much prized
exhibit in the Southward Museum.
MOTAT's loss became Len's gain.

This letter is prompted by the comments
of Brian V Miller in Beaded Wheels 231.

Yes Mr Miller 1 too well recall the "spe
cials" on the road prior to and after WWII
particularly, but these were mostly reserved
for speed events and were a sure target for
the traffic officers to check them often, in
this way the hoons were kept off the road
without a great book full of club regulations.
Is history repeating itself?

Yours etc.,
Allan Dyer

Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
Re the letters of R Day and Brian Miller

(BW 230 and 231). When the PV accep
tance committee existed some years ago,
the rules by which vehicles were examined
appeared to be quite rigid and this created a
bench mark for most restorations, be they
earlier or later than the PV period.

Certainly there were mistakes made by
these committees which only proved that no
individual or group knows all things about
all things particularly vehicles.

With the demise of the acceptance com
mittee, within a short time the standard of
restoration dropped considerably.

There was a noticeable change of atti
tude from how well can this job be done, to
how long before the vehicle is mobile, this
applied to all VCC categories of vehicles.

This in my opinion is the thrust of Mr
Day's letter, and I support him fully.

Along with many other members I, too,
am concerned at the constant eroding of
restoration standards to the point where
today we have these hybrid vehicles becom
ing part of our club activities.

Some of these Hot Rods (?) have licens
ing labels which have little relationship to
the actual vehicle.

How can a 1929 Morris, Chevrolet V8
powered, be described on the label as a
1929 Morris?

This then appears to be a deliberate
attempt to circumvent the current motor
vehicle regulations regarding seat belts,
lights and brakes etc, and most obviously is
a way of paying reduced licensing fees.

To those members who wish to pursue
this so called hobby by all means do so, but
do not involve the VCC or any of the hard
won benefits we currently have or, all mem
bers will pay dearly due to the folly of a
few. We are allowed on the roads more by
the grace of God rather than the sympathy
of the LTSA and no member or group of
members whether they be management
committee or whatever should be permitted
to upset the current situation. Perhaps it is
time to honestlv evaluate where the VCC is



~

My wife and I (members of the Eastern
Province VVC) and also my brother (mem
ber of the Johannesburg VVC) and his wife
are visiting your islands at the end of this
year and would love to make contact with
old car people on our travels around your
country perhaps even fitting in an event or
two.

Thanks again for your fine magazine, I
look forward to the next one and also to
indulging in some of the legendary NZ hos
pitality when I get down there at the end of
the year.

Yours etc.,
Mike Jones
14 Chelmsford Ave,
Essexvale.
Port Elizabeth 6001
South Africa

(Abridged)

your success formula is and why the whole
movement in New Zealand is so much
more active than our own. Certainly we
don't lack the machines or members who
restore and maintain them. We live in a
unique part of the world with a magnificent
road system and breathtaking areas to

explore from the
seat of a Vintage or
Classic machine.
But somehow our
whole movement
seems to be in a
state of decline and

, is certainly not
attracting young
members to its
cause. What a
shame when there
is so much pleasure
to be gained from
rebuilding, tinker
ing with and using
fine old cars and

motorbikes, but more particularly the cama
raderie that embraces the whole movement
and the fun of doing it all together.

From a personal perspective, I have been
involved with old cars for much of my life
and have restored quite a few on the way.
My most recent contribution to the cause is
a 6-year rebuild of the present love of my
life, a 1922 Studebaker Light 6 Tourer,
which is by any standards the embodiment
of all that was great in the wonderful
Vintage era. Now that the car is finished,
there is very little I can actually do with it.
There are virtually no events for vehicles of
the pre-1930 era, so it sits in the garage
month after month gathering dust and
because it is seldom used is a real mission
to start when I do take it for a spin.

Dear Sir,
My Christmas presents for December

1997 included a year's subscription to
Beaded Wheels. My Feb/March edition of
the magazine arrived a few days ago and
once again I have been totally engrossed
and feel slightly overwhelmed by the qual
ity and substance of your fjne publication
which must surely rate as the best in the
world as a non-commercial, specialist inter
est journal. Sadly in this country our own
publication on Vintage/Veteran matters
catering to members of the association
(SAVVA) in South Africa seems to have
fallen on hard times and frankly does
no justice to our movement and its vast
membership.

How do you chaps get it right? It would

Dear Sir,
Herewith a photo of a Ministerial Austin

20hp Six of the 1928-31 era. Does anyone
know whose car it was and where it was
taken?

Yours etc.,
Douglas Wood

PS Congratulations on the excellent last
issue No. 231.

Ed: This is the Vice Regal Austin of cc
Lord Bledisloe. He had a Crossley Tourer
also at his disposal.

Dear Sir,
Sadly my father, a regular subscriber to

your magazine, passed away on 2 January
this year in his 77th year. However, I would
like to share with you that he thoroughly
enjoyed your magazine as many of the arti
cles featured vehicles that he had owned or
worked on during his life long love of cars.
At last count my father who started at IS
years of age, owned 150+ cars. His last few
years were not so pleasant as he was crip
pled with arthritis and ended up in a rest
home so the arrival of your magazine was a
real bright spot in his life. He read it from
cover to cover - every word and picture was
digested and studied.

Keep up the good work.
Yours etc.,
Warren Olson.

camera at Brighton, Dunedin, about 40
years ago. Someone out there must remem
ber this car. I think it was white with silver
wheels and a shorter body and spare wheels
on the back.

Yours etc.,
Stewart Quertier

Dear Sir,
Is this the Darcy Nicholson Mercedes

before the aero engine was fitted? By the
plaque on the front it is a 1914 Mercedes.
The headlights appear bigger and the wind
screen is smaller and on an angle. A very
sporty looking car for its very large size.

Dear Sir,
In your recent issue No. 229, on the

inside front cover, you produced an early
photo of a family standing in front of their
19] 8 "AlIdays & Onions Midget" sent to
you by Nesta Payne.

The two people on the right are my late
father's parents, Mr & Mrs H W Lawrence,
and the lady on the left, with hat on, was
Dorothy Lawrence who was later married
to Mr J W Mexted of Tawa Flat, and the
parents of Nesta Payne. The young lady in
the front left, is Winifred Lawrence later
Mrs R W Stockdale, Win Stockdale is
the sole survivor of Mr & Mrs H W
Lawrence's family and celebrated her 93rd
birthday recently, and still very active phys
ically and mentally.

H W Lawrence and his family arrived
from England on the SS Rimutaka landing
at Wellington in September 190], he was
with the Health Department in Wellington
for a short time.

He later built a house at Johnsonville
and set up in practice as the first private
Analytical and Consulting Chemist in New
Zealand, and when my Dad came back
from the WWI he joined the practice which
then became H W Lawrence and Son
Laboratory, Johnsonville.

HWL was a keen motorcyclist as a
young man and won the Wellington to
Wanganui motorcycle race on his
'Motosacoche'. He later purchased his first
motor car, a 1916 Alldays & Onions
Midget and our records show that his next
purchase was a 1917 Ford Model T Tourer,
followed by a succession of eight other
makes his last car being a 1937 Vauxhall
25. A very keen motorist, travelling far and
wide throughout New Zealand.

Yours etc.,
Bill Lawrence



Dear Sir
By chance I happened to pick up your

April/May copy and read the article on my
cousin Hec Green and the production of his
RA Specials. Like all articles on Hec
Green, it mentions his ability as an engineer
and his interest in the racing scene but it
covers very little about the man himself.

I remember him well and as a boy regu
larly visited his home and looked at his
Specials, the current one of which he
always kept in his garage. his motor engi
neering shop was some distance away and I
remember visiting that on occasions and
watching the progress of the cars he was
building.

In pride of place over the fireplace in his
home was a picture of the No. 13 Special on
the back straight at Wigram in 1950. It was
a coloured picture with the car running, as I
recall it, over 100mph. Hec Green was an
introvert, technically competent and a very
able engineer. Racing probably appealed
more to him for the technical skills rather
than as a passion. He always appeared to
me to be a correct driver who enjoyed the
race and the competition but drove to con
serve the car. He was not a person who said
much but what he did say was interesting
and worth listening to.

I have not seen him now for a number of
years, although on the last occasion I met
him he was living, I believe, in Queensland.

A man of enormous capacity and inge
nuity, he simply didn't have the funds
available to realise the potential he exhibit
ed in both engineering and racing. He was
one of my boyhood heroes but even as a
youngster, I recognised him as a person of
enormous originality who simply did it
"because he wanted to and he could" rather
than to fulfil a lifelong passion. It would be
interesting to know what he could have pro
duced had he had the financial backing or
private means to match his engineering
abilities.

Yours etc.,
John Peebles.

Dear Sir
I have read with interest Mr Ron Day's

letter in Beaded Wheels 230 and would sug
gest he is quite wrong to say there has been
a lowering of standards in the VCCNZ, as
Mr Brian Miller in BW 231 says, many
"Specials" are period specials having their
own history and deserve to be preserved.
Also modifications i.n the interests of safety
must also have their place as long as they
are in keeping with the vehicles VCC clas
sification. Readers should realise that at
present the VCC is working on a vehicle
identity card for all vehicles, that are to be
rallied here and overseas. When applying
for this card owners have to be able to
prove to the local VCC branch inspection
committee which classification their vehi
cle falls into. These five classes are authen
tic, original, restored, rebuilt and construct
ed, according to VCC technical code avail
able from local branch secretaries.

Once this system is in place vehicle
standards will surely improve as long as the
branch inspection committees are prepared
to be firm and honest in upholding the

Are the branch inspection committees
qualified enough to make these judgements?

The question arises though, can an
inspection committee member who owns
an Austin 7 be qualified to pass judgement
on a Bentley?

Yours faithfully,
Patricia A Bren

Ed: Readers will note the changes to the
VCC identity cards and registration
processes are being finalised.

Dear Sir,
1 am interested in contacting the person

or persons who purchased and collected a
1930 614 Durant from Gavin Ladbrook of
Fairview, Timaru a few years ago. It is
believed to have gone to the Christchurch
area. The vehicle was missing the front axle,
radiator and shell, headlights and bonnet.

If there is anyone out there who knows
of its whereabouts I would be grateful.

I can be contacted on phone (03) 686
4803 (evenings) or fax (03) 686-4806.

Yours etc.,
Owen Jones.

Dear Sir,
Your article on The 1934 Morgan Super

Sports (page 12 of BW 231) held great
memories for my husband, Reg Kilbey,
who owned a 1935 Morgan in London
when he was 23 years old.

Unlike the 1934 Morgan featured in
your article, his had a different shape to the
rear and after buying same realised that the
self starter did not work!

It had a JAP air cooled engine in it - pre
viously they were water cooled.

He bought it for around £50 in 1938 
but it cost too much to run - and besides, the
insurance on it was astonomical and the
insurance company wasn't interested in
insuring a young lad (well youngish) with a
vehicle capable of easily doing 80mph on
London Streets - so he sold it.

Yours etc.,
Olive L Kilbey.

Dear Sir,
So Palmer the Youngest has taken you

all in with his "action" shot. On first view
ing I concede that the shot does much to
convey movement and is brilliantly com
posed. Consider though the facts - this is a
braking test ie concemed with achieving an
absence of movement. The front tires do
seem to be blurred but could this not also be
baldness? A possibility cunningly dis
guised in the two charioteers. And further
more - the clarity of eye, perfection of
reflection, of the mount surely inconsistent
with passage over land so rough. Finally,
and ultimately subject to conjecture, behold
the worshipful one caught, apparently, in a
frozen frame of vigorous activity, pure pho
tographic genius? Perhaps, or is it merely
the result of Hymning on a frosty evening
and abandonment till dawn in green and
pleasant fields.

Congratulations to photographer and
magazine the cover of Issue 230, for me at
least, captured much of what I think best
about the VCc.

Yours etc.,

Dear Sir,
Re the Notices of Motion published in

Beaded Wheels No 231. I am totally con
fused regarding Remit Two as the working
is ambiguous and appears to confuse the
executive of the the Club with the
Management Committee. If as written the
Management Committee is "plus the
Chairman of each duly established branch
etc" this would cost the Club thousands!

Remit Three does not specify what rule
it is proposed to replace and is dependant
on Remit Two being passed.

To vote for such ambiguous rule
changes especially without reference to
other sections of the constitution is danger
ous. Vote against remits Two, Three and
Four.

Has the National Executive discussed
these remits and also have the legal impli
cations been considered?

Yours etc.,
Leith Newell.

Ed: Please refer to the letter received by
the proposer of the remits, it is published
on page 7 of this issue.

PISTONS &
VALVES

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482



bratory dinner, so we showered and
changed and walked down to the inn only to
be told that dinner was off, despite our
booking for that time. So it was fish and
chips back in the Motel, where we also had
a message waiting for us wishing us well
from Dave and Barbara and who were limp
ing home. Other than the Sunbeam, we had
a pretty trouble free run through some beau
tiful country, doing something that as far as
we know had never been done before. Our
group would love to do something similar
again, and no doubt will.

The Dewdrops.

not
to be. It was about this time that the pres
sure was starting to be felt by both cars and
crew. By now we had been up for over 15
hours and motoring for over 14.

Stratford came up in our sights and it
was then that we realised that we were real
ly going to make it, and also that we now
had time on our side. Refuelled and a quick
stretch of the legs around town, and we
were ready for the last leg around the base
of Mount Taranaki to Cape Egmont
Lighthouse. We arrived with close to an
hour to spare, due in part to our shortened
lunch break, so we had a walk, rest, talk to
the horse etc, while still hoping the
Sunbeam would come in .

The actual sunset which we celebrated
with some bubbly was equally as impres
sive as the sumise that morning. Made more
so with the thought that we had been with it
all day. Some cloud now but not enough to
obscw'e the horizon. Everyone felt a sense
of great achievement at that moment,
maybe something like explorers and trail
breakers in history might have felt.

We were booked at the Oakura Beach
Motel, and at Butlers Reef Inn for a cele-

~~

breakfast was enjoyed by all, top marks to
our hosts. Still no sign of Dave and Barbara
so we set off again to Rotorua where we had
a short stop. Then to a Whakamaru rest area
for a picnic lunch. It was raining now so the
lunch break was cut short from our sched
uled 55 minutes to about ten or so.

Onwards again through Mangapehi and
Mangatupotu to Ohura. It was during this
section that we missed a minor road and had
to go further towards Taumaranui than
intended but the times didn't alter much.
From Ohura we drove on through
Whangamomona to Stratford. The
Whangamomona road is beautiful, and we
stopped several times to regroup and
admire scenic spots. Still looking in the rear
.. :,..,: :__ _ c _ +1-. C' ••~ "'.-.. : ...

the road in daylight. Dinner at the local
pub, then back to our cabins for an early
night.

Saturday morning we were up at 4am,
packed and departed in the dark out to the
cape. We had torches, but it was still a diffi
cult climb up some 600 steps in the dark. The
view was worth every step as we saw the
fITst rays of light emerge over the horizon at
5.38am. What a glorious sight, words cannot
describe it. That great ball of fire, lighting up
the world or at least our part of it.

As soon as the sun was fully above the
horizon we were off down the hill (only 20
minutes this time) and set off. When we
saw how high the sun had risen even then,
it seemed impossible to reach Cape Egmont
before it. Pat and I were trailing behind the
group and when we got back to Te Araroa
Motor Camp we came across Dave and the
Sunbeam. He was still having trouble and
after considerable tinkering and a couple of
false starts we agreed to carry on while
Dave endeavoured to fix it, and hopefully
he and Barbara would catch us up later.

By this time Pat and I were about 45
minutes behind the group and we all
booked in at the Masonic Hotel in Opotoki
for breakfast. We arrived there only min
utes after the last of the group. Talk about
a flying Morrie! A really good cooked

Just another coast to coast run, but probably
the grandfather of them all.

T
o drive in a Vintage car from East
Cape Lighthouse to Cape Egmont
Lighthouse, following the sun.
The seed for this was first sown in

the sixties, when the late Earl Gill and I
used to travel together to executive meet
ings. In those days neither of us could
afford air travel, and besides, our Club is all
about motoring, so we would share a car
and motor to the meetings. This meant there
was plenty of time to talk about all sorts of
things and generally set the world right. Out
of those talks came the idea of what was
then an epic trip; to race the sun from East
to West.

Sadly, it never came about before Earl
died and it took until 1993 until I started to
look at it seriously again. You might well
ask why. I can only say that to our knowl
edge no-one had ever done it before, and
like Everest, because it was there.

Friends with a similar outlook on motor
ing were approached and we formed a
group of eight couples; Peter and Andy
Webster 1927 Ford A, Dave and Barbara
Allbon 1929 Sunbeam, Alf and Rosemeri
Williams 1931 Chevrolet, Derek and Rita
Winterbottom 1937 Plymouth, Dudley and
Fay Kitson 1938 Dodge, Peter and
Lorraine Crowther 1956 Hillman, Bill and
Colleen Jongste 1957 MG, and Norm and
Pat Dewhurst 1960 Morris Minor. Alf and
Rosemeri had to withdraw at the last minute
due to a family bereavement.

The tenth of December 1994 was con
firmed as being a suitable time and the
Auckland Observatory kindly supplied the
exact times of sunrise and sunset in case
bad weather prevented us from seeing the
actual rise and set.

A good deal of preparation was
involved. A suitable route had to be decid
ed on, which not only needed to be as short
as possible but also had to allow for refu
elling, meals, etc, and yet where possible
use scenic back roads. A schedule was
drawn up showing our intended progress,
times, and rest points etc. Route instruc
tions were written as it was thought that
over such a long distance a follow-the
leader system would be insufficient.
Everyone accepted that in the event of a
breakdown the group would stop for five
minutes to assist but would then have to
move on with or without the hapless
entrant.

On Thursday night we set off individual
ly to meet up at the Allbon' s cottage at
Rotorua. Friday morning we were off again
and met Derek and Rita at Opotoki, then all
together for the nm up to Te Araroa. The
Sunbeam was playing up a bit during this
section, apparently with fuel problems. We
arrived at Te Araroa Motor Camp early
afternoon only to find that our booking for
cabins had been mislaid or misunderstood,
but eventually we sorted that out. Some

Da\Nn to Du



Text and Photos Michael Poynton

Paekakariki Hill had been the venue for
a hill climb event since 1946. It was typical
of motorsport in the post war period, run by
enthusiasts for enthusiasts. Little did we
know as we headed out to the hill that this
year would see the end of an era.

Saturday was hot and windy and by 7am
my wife, Margaret, and I were preparing to
be on our way. In those days it took about
one and a half hours to get to the botto'm of
the hill from our flat in Newtown. We
arrived for scrutineering just before 9am,
with practice runs due to start at 10al11.

A group of us had spent several hours on
the hill the previous night, sweeping off the
loose stones etc and laying approximately
4'/1 miles of cable (telephone and timing).
Even after our efforts none of us were
wholly satisfied with the hill surface.

The scarcity of resources during the war
years and up until the date of this event
meant only minimal maintainence had been
carried out on the road, keeping it usable
for conventional traffic. Even though most
of the major potholes were attended to
when time and manpower permitted, the
overall surface had worsened considerably
over the five years that we had been using
it for our hill climb event. Mini-slips and
landslides meant that large deposits of
debris were more or less being continually
distributed over the 2'/, mile swiace.

Just before the practice runs were about
to start two Transport Department officers
arrived and told us that they (the depart
ment) were not at all happy with the condi
tion of the hill and insisted that they inspect
it throroughly before deciding whether or
not we would be pennitted to proceed with
the event. We I11l1st have made a reasonably
good job of cleaning up the road, for they
commented that the swiace was in much
better shape than when they had inspected

it 24 hours earlier, but still insisted that we
effect a few more improvements before we
could commence.

Prior to this event several New Zealand
Sports Car Club members had left Welling
ton in early January to do some North
Island touring using Taupo as a central
meeting point. As it happened we had come
upon Roly Clapperton and Gordon
Markham camped by the lakeside just south
of Taupo and spent four or five days with
them. The weather was typically good for
that time of year and we enjoyed some
interesting cross country motoring, the con
trasts between the Roly's Austin 7 and our
AM 80 becoming very apparent at times,
particularly when steep rutted surfaces
were encountered (Roly had replaced the
indirect gear box ratios and was running an
8.6: I first gear)! Fortunately the Austin was
very light and could be easily manhandled.

Back at Paekakariki, while we were get
ting ready to start the practice runs, Roly
came over and handed Margaret some pho
tographs which had been taken during the
Taupo trip. Roly's words were something
akin to: "I thought I had better give these to
you now, just in case I don't catch up with
you later". Roly had very carefully pre
pared the Auc'tin for the event, stripping off
anything superfluous, and had even dis
pensed with tJle radiator, using dry ice as a
coolant. The running weight would have to
have been about 6 cwt or less.

After I lam, Roly was allowed to pro
ceed to the starting line and then after a few
hiccups with the timing apparatus he was
on his way. Several minutes later the news
that Roly had crashed and had turned over
just past the hairpin came over the field
telephone. The closest available public tele
phone was just across the railway line so
somebody ran and called for an ambulance
to be despatched from Wellington, which
we knew would take at least an hour to

reach us. I had started up the hill to try and
be of some assistance and found that he was
already being brought down to the pit area
where he was made as comfortable as pos
sible. Roly, like most of us that day, was
not wearing a crash helmet and had appar
ently been half thrown out as the Austin
flipped and had sustained severe head
injuries. Margaret was most upset and
stayed with Roly until the ambulance even
tually arrived and he was taken to hospital.

After a quick conference it was decided
to carry on and we reassembled on the start
line to wait our turn. During the morning I
had the opportunity to have a few words
with Rob Shand who was driving the proto
type light sports Rai lton (DPA 23 I) which
he had imported from the UK during 1950
and was looking forward to bettering his
"Paekak" times. He had previously compet
ed in a TA MG. Rob knew he was going to
have to work hard to better Bob Gibbons
time in the black XK 120 Jaguar. This year
saw the absence of Hugo Hollis as a com
petitor for he had sold the TC MG (less
supercharger) to Alan Freeman, taking
delivery of a new TD MG still to be run in,
and so had taken on the role of Chief
Marshal for the event. Ran Roycroft also
didn't show up and from memory it was
because he didn't have going a suitable
mobile vehicle to bring to the event. On the
first and only practice run everyone took
things very quietly but it became clear that
Bob Gibbons was the man to try and beat.
Whilst talking to Bob back at the pit area
his wife Joan came up and opened the
XK120's boot and proceeded to prepare a
picnic lunch which obviously hadn't been
disturbed during its fast run up the hill,
"shades of things to come".

During the lunch break Margaret asked
me not to compete any more that day. She
was expecting our first child Terry born the
following August and wa~ obviously still
very upset about Roly's accident. After
some deliberation I told her that I wanted to
canyon and we would probably only have
time for two official runs as the road had to
be reopened to the public by 4pm at the lat
est. I also mentioned t.hat the Hotchkiss was

Above: The Poynton Hotchkiss waits at the
stan while the hockey stick is being
positioned.
Lefi: GeoffEasterbrook-Smith in the Sunbeam



From leji: Roly Clappenon, Mic/wel & Margaret Poynton and Dove
Stollard with the Hotchkiss and Austin 7 Special at Taupo.

Michael Poynton, beside the Hotchkiss, ruefully l:omiders the days
events before helping to rewind 4 If, miles ofcables.

a lot heavier and therefore far less agile
than the Austin, which helped it to deal bet
ter with the rough surface, and I promised
to drive carefully. I could see that all this
talk was not convincing her that I was
going to be alright, and it was only the
timely arrival of Toby Easterbrook-Smith
wanting some help with the Sunbeam
Special that prevented me from being over
ruled completely.

The official runs eventually got under
way, and as I was running in the unlimited
class the Hotchkiss was one of the last to
depart. The main advantage being only a
short wait at the top of the hill before com
ing back down.
1st run: Got away cleanly everything felt
good, in fact very good.
Oh no, one cylinder had cut out - oil pres
sure okay - nO knocks or smoke etc, down
went the right foot to the floor and stayed
there until reaching the top of the hill.
Discovered No. I plug wire dangling, put it
back on, 6 cylinders again.
Back at the bottom of the hill discovered
time only 7 secs faster than practice run.
2nd run: All stops out looking for 20-25
seconds improvement.
Started off in second gear to avoid slow
change from 1st to 2nd, deliberately slipped
clutch but overdid this because by quarter
way up the hill clutch slipping furiously all
by itself with no help from me!
Instant decision - keep what little clutch is
left to get home tonight!
Shut off and reverse quietly back to bottom
of the hill. Back to base and time to check
up on the action.

Bob Gibbons drove like the champion
he was and narrowly broke Ron Roycroft's
record of the previous year. Ron had been
driving the supercharged works Austin and
had just beaten Hugo Hollis in the super
charged MG TC. Bob's time was 2 mins
29.0 I secs. Other notable times in the
unlimited class (over 3001cc) Euan
Faulkner Morris/Ford V8 Special 2:36.65
seconds. Rob Shand handled the Railton
very well to record 2:43.05 secs. He drove
hard enough to show the car's potential but
had wisely held back a little to preserve the
car for the coming Ohakea Race Meeting.
Mick Jones drove the Ford V8 engined EJ
Special skilfully to record 2: 41.65 secs
while his partner Don Edhouse recorded
2:47.5 secs. Alan Freeman got the now
unsupercharged TC MG up to the top in

2:42.22 seconds to win the 1500 cc class. In
the 3000cc class three cars and four drivers
competed for fastest class time. Ray
Watson in the Jeep engined Frazer-Nash
Geoff and Toby Easterbrook-Smith
Sunbeam Special and Alister McBeath
Rover Meteor Special (Ex Roy Cowan) 
Ray Watson's 2:58.75 secs gave him
the class win while Toby Easterbrook
Smiths 2:59.25 secs got him the Vintage
award. Roy Cowan driving the much
modified 5 'f, litre Sunbeam Straight Eight
in the unlimited class recorded 3:7.05 secs.
Ollie Cottrell' s Austin 7 Special, 750cc
class 3:53.8 secs, John O'Callaghan
Morris 8 Saloon, IlO0cc class 4:40.1 secs 
Jack Cottrell MG{Ford, 1500cc Class
3:45.5 sec'.

Somebody with a stopwatch positioned
themselves at the hairpin and timed com
petitors from the time they came into sight
until they disappeared. Shand Railton 20.5
secs; Gibbons Jaguar 21.2 secs; Faulkner
V8 Special 23.5 secs; EJ Special (driver not
known) 24.5 secs; Freeman MG 23.6 secs;
Austin 7 34.8 secs; Morris 8 40.00 secs;
MG/Ford 32.5 secs. Sunbeam Special,
Frazer-Nash, Rover Meteor, 5';' litre
Sunbeam and the Hotchki~s were all within
2 secs averaging 27 secs,

The day ended with winding up the
cables and the assorted tasks with running
an event of this lype. We finally arrived
home after 8pm needing a tow over the
Pukerua Bay Hill to help the ailing clutch.

Roly died late that evening and apart
from the great personal loss to many of us
the ramifications of this, the first recorded
fatal accident in postwar motor sport, were
far reaching.

We lost the use of Paekakariki Hill per-

manently which was inevitable considering
the deteriorating surface condition. Crash
helmets became mandatory almost immedi
ately and there was a general tightening up
on scrutineering, marshaling and emer
gency services etc. Mo~t of LIS accepted
these new regulations as necessary precau
tionary measures to try and improve driver
and spectator safety throughout motorsport
as speeds were steadily rising. Of course all
the important changes didn't happen
overnight. Such was Clubman Motor Sport
in 1951.

It took us all a long time to come to
terms with Roly's death. Over the years his
name would come up in conversation just
as if he were still with us, and of course he
was. The passing years tend to dim memo
ries a little and I suppose the hurt slowly
vanishes. Easter 1986, thirty-five years
after our last hill climb at Paekakariki, the
Wellington Technical College (became
Wellington High School in 1964) held its
Centennial Celebrations and many ex stu
dents attended the festivities. About
halfway through the proceedings I met up
with Jack Clapperton, Roly's brother, and
had a great time recounting old times of
when we had been at school together and
discovering what had happened in the inter
vening years. During all this we were
joi.ned by several others whom had been
involved with us from way back. In the
middle of it all somebody sai.d "To Roly"
and we silently raised our glasses. It felt
absolutely marvellous, Roly, bless him,
was still very much with us, and that is just
the way he would want it to be. •

Belo\\': Ray Watson leaps away in the /934
Frazer-Nash. This car is now owned by Gavin
Bedn, Banks Peninsula Branch.
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Austin Sevens pork pies and jelIied eels,
pease pudding and faggots for the
Standards and Austin's. Roast Beef and
Yorkshire Pud for the Vauxhalls and
Rileys, for the Jaguars and Bentleys, steak
and kidney pud washed down with
Theakstons old peculiar, Guinness and
scrumpy, (cider to you lot).

The French came with the Citroen,
snails and chateau wotsit, much faster
three's the Buggatti, creme brulee, the
exotic and rare Vega, champagne, cognac
and pate de foie gras.

Italian Fiats came in pairs proscuitto and
Chianti, ravioli and marsala. The Yanks
came in too with a Jeep and no doubt 'K'
rations, Model A Fords with McDonalds
and Coke, Colonel Sanders could have
been inspired by some of the mothers. Oh
and the truly superb Model T Ford Paddy
wagon, alI far too good to be just on bread
and water surely, what do they get at
Paparua these days? (Oh and who got him
self locked in with a lady then?)

Kiddies were observed taking sweeties
from a strange man on the back of the
Paddy wagon. A fairly safe place to accept
them from I suppose. I didn't get any lol
lies, I was out-classed by the kids.

It was a great thing to see so many fam
ilies and smalI children, babies too were
there and they seemed to be enjoying them
selves. We need more young folk don't we?
Everyone seemed to be circulating and
chatting with everyone else and it wasn't
alI 'crankshafts and spanner bulI' I bet.

models. The drivers and crews milIed
around, looked at the cars, told tales and
gossiped. Listened to the music and
admired the view. The backdrop of the
mountains with streamers of wispy cloud
was true picture book stuff.

Good to see some people brought over
seas visitors along, also a few non-mem
bers to show them what they are missing by
not being in on this madness. It was the
Australian visitor who chose the car he
would most like to take home! It was Tim
Palmers' Riley, but father Palmer was dri
ving so who got the hamper prize, I never
found out! I trust this did not create a
'domestic' ?

Come time to eat and one gallant lady
handled the whole miracle, no folks not
with two loaves and five fishes, that is
another story. My word how she toiled to
produce the mountains of steak, chops and
bangers and stilI find time to stoke the bar
becue, re-fuel the tables with salads, rolls
and what have you I don't know. 11 was
darned warm just watching, so how she
coped - Phew!

There were also a couple of dogs enjoy
ing things no end, an old black felIow did
n't turn anything down - he was so fulI he
could hardly waddle. Wonder whose car he
went home in, I bet that was fun for the
crew.

To compliment the barbecue there was a
mighty 'Smorgasbord' of cars. We British
were there ranging from the 'grey porridge'
low priced things like the Ford 8 and the

By Florrie Ford
ell my dears what a way to start
the New Year. a barbecue, Stu
Buchanan's jazz, lots of old
cars, loads of people, lots of

jolly kids perfect weather with no wind,
pure magic! How did they manage to
arrange such a wonderful start to the year?
The plot was conceived by Fazazz (no
folks that isn't a commercial note in this
programme) and all this was aided and
abetted by the Hororata Pub.

From 11.00 o'clock onwards the horde
came to the sound of the saxophone, truly
great stuff. The paddock filled very quick
ly with a fine .assortment ranging from



Gales of laughter seem to follow the
team of Broome and Preston, after hearing
some of their plans for the Highland Frolic
- kilts, bagpipers and lordy knows what
other insane plots they have. They have
been warned that kilts are an ancient form
of Scottish bi11h control. Waist high thistles
and no undies, phew it doesn't bear think
ing about. I mean to say they have gorse
bushes up there too.

The broken gears displayed by Mr
Robson looked as if they had escaped from
a locomotive, what would Mr Honda make
of such things?

Once more it displayed the mixture we
have in the Vintage scene, old not so old.
The cars old and not so old, expensive and
cheap, (Iow priced if you please). Rare and
common, dignity and impudence - the
whole lot were there.

The only thing missing was the motor
cycle contingent, where were they I won
der? It was a beautiful day too, there were a
few of the bike boys there in cars or as pas
sengers but no bikes for me to drool over.

The pubs other patrons got a most unex
pected bonus and were obviously enjoying
the spectacle. No doubt a munber of them
were overseas visitors, I always feel it must
be nice for them to stumble on some things
like this.

Well thats it from me dears, I forgot to
introduce myself, this lot is from Flame
Ford, patron saint of side valve Fords. All
the lower priced members of the range. Bye
for now then, love to all. •
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This Car (chassis number 1769) engine
number 1657, an 1898 model Benz origi
nally sold through the British Benz agentS,
Hewetsons of London. A single cylinder
3.5hp engine is fitted under the rear seat, a

flat belt taking the drive to a countershaft
from which chains drive the two rear
wheels. Two seats face forward and two
backward. A splashboard protects the dri
ver and passengers. While not the first car

in New Zealand 1769 is vi.rtually identical
to William McLeans car which had that
honour and is a particularly fine example of
what was probably the first practical series
produced car. This car will be present
throughout the rally.
Rally Update

Wednesday 28 October will see the
entrants in Wellington for a Street Parade.
These vehicles will assemble at Bunny St,
at 1O.30am, drive through Parliament
grounds where the Prime Minister, the
Right Honourable Jenny Shipley and tbe
Minister of Transport, The Right
Honourable Maurice Williamson, will greet
the entrants. Certificates will be presented
here to mark the occasion. The vehicles will
then travel down Lambton Quay and
Hunter St, for display at Queens Wharf.
There is plenty of parking here and cars
wiJl be under cover if wet. Police and mar
shals will be on duty during the parade, and
cars will be secure while parked. The draw
for a set of Veteran tyres donated by NZ
Motor Distributors (Wgtn) Ltd to the value
of $2,000 will be made on the wharf.
Entrants who have completed all sections are
eligible.

12-14 MARCH 1999

16th National

Motorcycle Rally

this. Your involvement is critical.
Remember, this is where "Coneours" and
Public Choice" judging will take place.

Details relating to rally organisation,
routes, and rules along with After Rally
Tour information will be released with the
entry form. We have had several inquiries
from overseas, in particular Australia and
UK. Some of those entrants will be bring
ing their own machines but we have had a
request if there is anyone out there pre
pared to loan bikes. If you are prepared to
loan, please contact the Rally Secretary
with details.

Entry forms are expected to be available
July/August. New Zealand residents wish
ing to register, may do so by paying $20
and writing to the Rally Secretary,
PO Box 2108, South Dunedin. (This
amount will be credited towards any subse
quent registration.) Please make cheques
payable to Otago Branch of VCC Inc.
When registering please include a return or
contact postal address.

For overseas entrants, no payment until
receipt of entry.

All those who register will be mailed
personal copies of any publicity as it comes
to hand, along with payment receipts.

As always, for any inquiries please con-
,.. ............ ,..h"", 0 ... 11" C'o"" ....,. ...........-.

tact the Rally Secretary.
Transport between venues and accomo

dation will be organised. We'll keep you
informed.

This event is being promoted and organ
ised to include partners as well as partici
pants. Dunedi.n has a wide and varied selec
tion of tourist orientated activities. A com
prehensive list will be published in due
course.

Please note, that although RaUy day is
not until Sunday, it is hoped that all entrants
will use Friday as Check-in day and take
advantage of what both Dunedin has to
offer and the Rally events organised.

The planned Show will focus on entrants
motorcycles. There is expected to be a large
number of non-participating machines
-::r.IAnn Hlith tr-::r.rlp Ai('n!':n,C' tA r",,,",,,,lin"lpnt

Thanks to the excellent response to the
first progress flyer. As a result, a number of
suggestions are being considered.

Saturday 13 March. An inter-branch
challenge will run concurrently with the
optional field tests. We will be releasing
information on its format in the next issue.

Sunday 14 March. The list of classes
may be added or deleted depending on
entrant numbers. A class will constitute a
minimum of three entrants. The already
published list will stand and entrants will be
advised well in advance if there are any
changes to their preferred option.

Please book accommodation now if you
need it. Dunedin is hosting other national
events over that weekend. For overseas
entrants and those who experience prob-
Ip-Tne ,:lC(.'r'\or>l-::r.tnrl HJith hf"\f"\vinl'rC' nlp':lC'p I"'f"\n_
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lent dinner and breakfast.
Sunday morning was
frosty and cold but fine.
A few in the group had
punctures to fix after
which we left in our own
time on Highway 8 via
Clyde, Alexandra,
Roxburgh, Ettrick,
Millers Flat and on to
Lawrence where a large
$1 ice-cream was
enjoyed in beautiful

_.:-_ spring sunshine with a
warm breeze. At
Lawrence some took the
country route via
Waipori and Berwick
and some the main road
to Milton and on to
Dunedin, the Clubrooms
and afternoon tea again
put on by the Otago Club
Ladies.

It was a great two
days and we were well
fed. I did a total of 333
miles on the journey and
had no trouble.

To those who haven't "done a
Dunvegan" it's a must at least once in your
tife, and if there is one, do the adventure
ride.

Don't trudge it, Rudge it!
Results
I Peter Cooper, Auckland
2 Robin Benington, Balclutha
3 Murray Hamilton, Dunedin
Age/Mileage
Ray Sheamlan, Christchurch
Riders Choice
Peter Cooper, Auckland
Mr DUl1vegan
Bob Bruce, Christchurch
Hard Luck
Bruce Pidgeon, Christchurch
Fiddlers Trophy
Bob Bruce, Cluistchurch Velocette

The rider with the least points lost in the
special stage was Greg O'Neill on a BSA
from Dunedin, with 122 points.

A great weekend was had by all. (Well
most, some had to squeeze into the back of
the follow-up ute, bit tight!!!)

•

Drybread at which point you could take the
"non-adventure boring ride" on sealed road
to Cromwell or the Adventure ride over the
Dunstan Mountain Range via Thomson's
Saddle. So the Rudge Team from the north
set forth over the Thomson' s Saddle.

Well, on a dry day it wouldn't be too
hard but it was wet and it's only a mud and
rock track, probably okay for 4 x 4 and trail
bikes. Most of us had road tyres and worn
ones at that. The hardest part for me was
closing the gates, 21 of them, as 1 was the
last in our group and my Rudge has only a
centre stand.

There was a mud hole that caused a bit
of trouble and left the bikes a bit on the
muddy side. Then there was the stream 
no, a river - that was up to my footrests and
damn cold. I got through okay and that
helped to clean the mud off. The snow line
was never too far away. They were still ski
ing at Cardrona, but that was a few miles
away. We came out at Lindis Crossing, then
continued on Highway 8 to Cromwell and
the end of Saturday's run, a great day and
certainly one for the book. Accommodation
at the Chalets was very good with an excel-

I
have been
meaning to do
the Dunvegan
for the last few

years. Well, in 1997 I
took the plunge and on
30 September Bob
Masters and I loaded the
two Rudges into my van
and the Rudge Team
was off to Dunedin.

We arrived on Friday
3 October at midday but
"panic", we hadn't
booked any accommo
dation and Dunedin was
booked out. A quick call
to Bill Veitch solved the
problem and we were
grateful to him because
he soon found a motel.

That night we joined
the noggin and natter at
the Otago VCC club
rooms and enjoyed the
fine food put on by the
Otago ladies. On the
Saturday morning we
unloaded the bikes and
set off for the assembly point at the
Dunedin Railway Station. It was a grey day
and looked like rain as the 34 starters gath
ered, supported by quite a few modems.

The first bike was off at 9.30am and I
took off at the allotted time of 9.44 - up
Stuart St, round the Octagon all with next to
no traffic, nothing like Auckland on
Saturday morning. We were soon into open
country and onto Highway 87 headed for
you know where. We took all sorts of loop
roads and a few gravel roads which were as
good as seal. We went through Outram,
Clark's Junction, Sutton and Middlemarch,
then ran into some rain at Hyde, but this
was light unlike Auckland.

The lunch stop was at the quaint town of
Naseby. What a nosh-up. The ladies of
Naseby put on a fine full meal. Also at this
point the competitive part of the rally
ended.

After lunch we left at one minute inter
vals via Highway 85, turning off to St
Bathans where we had a look at the old gold
mine and the pub, the Vulcan Hotel where
we treated ourselves to a lovely drop of
Speights Old Dark. It was then on to

o o
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PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o



~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD = Cord

CL = Clincher

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x~5 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11 x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
350x19 400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x2228x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/,(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R1 0 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

15"

10"
12"
13"
14"

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords t!t X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies t!t Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal
Rim

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8t Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

I
SALES

FKEEPUONE:
080·080·TYRE

(080·080·8973)

lVew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd

406-4 12 Cuba Street, Lower "utt, New zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 566 5500, Facsimile (64) 04 566 5505
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Riglu top: Len alld Lou Browell enjoying the
coullfryside. no lraffic liglus and only a few
milesfi'om dOWn/own Wellington. Forflmately
they were back in cil'ilisation when the diff
housing collapsed on their 1927 Staudard.
Right middle: There's a long long trail a-winding!
Righl bOllom: Owen and Jane HaywardJrom
Auckland, raising dust on an unsealed section
of the Rally. in their 1922 Paige Daytona.

knew, the other not so simple, but most
people remembered the address they had
sent their entry form to. Two Wellington
competitors proved that a little local knowl
edge is a dangerous thing and stated very
definitely that 78 Messines Road was the
Russian Embassy. Some out-of-towners
guessed that such a lofty address must
belong to the Prime Minister. We did won
der if Kerry and Ran Elton would mind
sharing their home with the Shipley family.

The cars left the road at Ohariu Valley for
a cross-country meander through a farm to
Titahi Bay. Tms farm track provides mag
nificent views across Cook Strait to the
South Island, and avoids the use of the
motorway. A short hop across to
Papakowhai to the Royal New Zealand
Police College for lunch and a visit to the
Police Museum. This museum is now
housed in a new building but has been in
existence for around 90 years. It presents a
very comprehensive history of the New
Zealand Police, their involvement in disas
ters and civil emergencies and their role in
the safety of the citizens of New Zealand,
along with the mstory of crime over the
years. The aftemoon run went from the
Police College back to Petone via Porirua
East, Whitby and the Haywards Hill.

To our dismay, late in the afternoon a
mist rolled across the city which looked as
if it would spoil our City Lights tour, but
right on cue it lifted above the city and our
visitors were able to drive to the top of
Mount Victoria to look down on
Wellington and the harbour. A drive across
town took us to the site of the windmill
above Brooklyn, where the view is quite
magical. By this time the mist was hanging
around above the city, giving an eerie glow
to the scene. Some of us spent quite a lot
more than the allotted 15 minutes soaking
in the scene below before driving back to
the clubrooms for supper.

Brendan Foot Motors had sponsored a
run from Lower Hutt to Wellington on
Sunday morning and the cars assembled at

bsolutely Positively Wellington
lUmed on its charm this Easter so
that the entrants in the North

..... Island Easter Rally could enjoy a
taste of its very best weather and rally in
perfect conditions.

The rally began with a casual 'noggin
and natter' on Friday afternoon which car
ried on into the evening. Phi! Brodie
donned his chef's hat and produced a vari
ety of toasted sandwiches as they were
required, and cups of tea were on tap.

Saturday moming, a perfect morning.
All the cars assembled at Southward
Engineering carpark and after a briefing,
they were off on the first leg of the Easter
Rally sponsored by Nuralite NZ Ltd.

The morning route led the cars towards
the city and passed the Port of Wellington
entrance, the assembly point for the
evening City Lights tour. Leaving the city
the cars wound through Karori, Makara and
eventually to Ohariu Valley.

At the check point in Victoria Street,
there were two questions to be answered.
One asked the identity of the new petrol
supplier in New Zealand, which everyone

Below: Country Roads! Peter and RO.l'alie
Donovanji'om Taranaki, in their 1956 Mark 7
Jaguar, leadin/!, the way.
BOl/om: These two hudding ViII/age Car
EII/husiasts hit Roy Southward with a harrage
ofquestions as he was lighting up the tube
ignition on his 1891 Panhard et Lewlssor
prior 10 pUlling it through if's paces ()f the
gymkhana.



Veteran:
Jim & Beryl Watson, Taranaki,

Below: The Easter Rally Entrants on Puhlic
Display onthejiJrecOlu:t at Te Papa. with
Circa Theatre and Taranaki Street Whwj'il/
the hackground.
/Jottom: Bill and /Jev MUl/ro in their /959
Rel/ault Floride. with Mal/a Island ill the
background.

Best Lady Driver:
Diane White, Wellington,

- 1928 De Soto Roadster.
Furthest Travelled:
Robert & Lorraine Young, Whangarei,

1928 Chrysler 52;
More results 011 next page

1914 Buick.

Les & Lesley Webster, Waikato,
1930 Model A;

Owen & Jane Hayward, Auckland,
1922 Paige Daytona;

Donald & Christine Garden, Whangarei,
1929 Plymouth Sedan;

Peter & Ann Butler, Bay of Plenty,
Ford Model A;

Terry Mathers & Judy Wood, Wellington,
1929 Ford Model A;

Alan & Helen Pratt, Wellington,
1929 Crosslcy 19.6 Tourer;

Ivan Englisll & Merle Webber, Gisborne,
1930 Chevrolet Sedan;

Tony Pratt & Ray Duffell, Wellington,
1925 Crossley 15/30 Tourer;

Diane White & Eileen Barnes, Wellington,
1928 De Soto Roadster.

Post 60s:
John & Linda Kendrick, Wanganui

1965 Singer Gazelle

Post Vintage:
John & Shirley Foot, Auckland,

1937 Bnick Series 40;
Graeme & Lesley Smith, Wellington,

1934 Morris 10/6;
Phil & Helen Brodie, Wellington.
Vintage:
Tom & Bronwen Biggar, Taupo,

1929 Chrysler;

1928 Chrysler

Post War:
Paul & Carol Fussey, Auckland,

1956 Wolseley;
Roger & Tania White, Wellington,

1954 MG TF;
Wally & Rosalene Hunt, Taranaki,

1954 MG TF;
Pat Dodson & Alison McCarthy, Nelson,

1957 Jaguar 2.4.

the Hutt Riverbank carpark before a parade
through Lower Hutt and Petone and on to
Taranaki Street wharf for the gymkhana.
Following the gymkhana, the vehicles,
carefully supplied with drip trays so that
they would not leave tell-tale signs that
they had been there, were parked in the
forecourt of Te Papa for the afternoon to
give the general public an opportunity to
view them.

Rally entrants spent the afternoon
absorbing the displays. at the National
Museum as best they could, considering
their were 25,000 visiting Te Papa that day.
Incidentally, while we were there. the half
millionth visitor went through the door.
The Museum has a goal of hosting 750,000
people in its first year. At this rate, they will
reach this target in another month!

The rally finished with the traditional
dinner and prize-giving, held at the Petone
Workingman's Club, a very relaxed and
pleasant way to round off a truly magical
weekend.

Several tributes were paid to the Rally
Director, Alex Jenner, and his team, who put
together a programme to suit all tastes and
vehicles, to the sponsors whose generosity
contributed to the success of the weekend,
and to the Wellington Branch for their hos
pitality. We are all looking forward to meet
ing again in the Bay of Plenty next year.

Prize winners
Commercial:
Dave & Lyn Austin, Wanganui



PISTON RINGS

Results continued
Furthest Travelled con't:
Donald & Christine Garden, Whangarei,

1929 Plymouth Sedan;
Jock & June Garden, Whangarei,

1938 Dodge 09 Standard;
George & Joyc Young, Whangarei,

1948 Morris Series E.
Oldest Vehicle:
Martin & Joan Femer, Wellington,

1912 Minerva BB.
Newest Vehicle:
Ivan & Colleen Cook, Wellington,

1965 Mercedes Saloon.
Hard Luck: Len & Lou Browell, Wanganui,

1927 Standard, broken diff. housing.
Todd Park Trophy (People's Choice):
Steve & Merle Troll, Taranaki,

1934 Buick Convertible.
Gymkhana:
Des & Phyllis Cornwall, Taranaki,

1930 Graham Paige;

Will & Ruby Holmes, Wairarapa,
1924 Austin 20;

Kevin & Rosemarie Hickling, Wairarapa,
1929 Chevrolet 1110 ton truck.

Maxwell Trophy (Imer-Branch competition):
Auckland, with a loss of only 60 points (team
members,
Owen & Jane Hayward, 1922 Paige Daytona;
John & Shirley Foot, 1937 Buick Series 40;
Paul & Carol Fussey, 1956 Wolseley 4/44).
Overall winners:
John & Shirley Foot, Auckland,

Buick Series 40;
Les & Lesley Webster, Waikato,

1930 Ford Model A;
Graeme & Lesley Smyth, Wellington,

1934 Morris 10/6;
Phi! & Helen Brodie, Wellington,

Austin 10/4;
Paul & Carol Fussey, Auckland,

1956 Wolseley 4/44.

Was first pUblished in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.
All cars featured are
restored or in original
condition. Rallies. events
and Australian motoring
history are a specially.
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PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

-

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366·7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
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918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.O. Box 12-230, Penrose.
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box lli • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Tele hone (03) 352-0406
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WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707
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ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

?It.S.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

NEW SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

New Phone: (09) 818-6211
New Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P.v., P.w. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

RUBBER FOR
RUBIES

~.
_ 1!!=i!I'::l"'Yl:='~" including: screen
~,; /..1 and boot seals,

glass tracking,
piping, running
board covers,

mats, pads, grommets, buffers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.o. Box 2245, Tauranga

TellFax: (07) 576-8802/8803

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

~
1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

A division of
Tube Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand

Ph 03 3381142
Fax 03 338 9280

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
..~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Luca,s
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY



George Begg's name is familiar to all
"mature" motor sport enthusiasts.
From his engineering business at
Drummond, Southland, between 1963
and 1976 he produced a succession of
Begg racing cars, beginning with a
650cc motorcycle engined single-seater
through to the highly competitive FM
series of Formula 5000 cars. The culmi
nation was "018" which finished 2nd in
the Lady Wigram Trophy Race, and was
3rd overall in the 1976 Peter Stuyvesant
International. George took his cars to
race in Britain, Europe and Australia.
This story introduces another of
George's passions

T
he story began in 1982 when a
group of NZ Classic Racing
Register members including Hugh

Anderson, World Champion on Suzuki's in
the early 60s, and Len Perry, that evergreen
racer, still going at well over 80, returned to
the TT races on the Isle of Man. A recently
instituted classic lap allowed former TT
riders to do a lap of the 37 3

/. mile circuit on
racing machines with the roads closed.

I had always dreamed of lapping the TT
circuit again ever since I last raced there in
1956. The TT is the last of the true road cir
cuits and the challenge to go back to race
was always there, my wife Freda is Manx
so we had returned many times over the
years.

Classic Lap day arrived. I was to ride a
Ducati twin belonging to my nephew. It
was a dream come true, but I only got about
5 miles when a detlating tyre put paid to it!

The challenge was still there. So in 1985
Hugh Anderson and I went back to the
Manx Grand Prix for amateur riders held
over the TT circuit in September each year,
as they had recently instituted a classic race
of three laps. I took a 1952 long stroke
500cc Manx Norton, the one now owned by
Gavin Bain and featured in the August
Beaded Wheels with Derek Margetts rid
ing. I had aspirations to own a later short
stroke model with its increased perfor-

Text

George Begg

Photos

Bruce Hutton LPSNZ

mance and one was located at Gretna
Green, Scotland, and purchased in time to
take to the Manx Classic. Come practice
and it's like 40 years are rolled back. At
5.00am in the half light of dawn you have
your bike checked by sClUtineers, then line
up in a long queue where the starter lets one
rider go each 10 seconds. It's your turn at
last and there you are on the world's most
demanding circuit with the road twisting,
turning, winding, climbing to over 1,300 ft,
then swooping down again. Not to be taken
lightly are the stone walls and houses, solid
kerbing on the edge of the road and on the
mountain section, in places nothing
between you and a drop of several hundred
feet. Not for the fainthearted, but then not
for old grandfathers either like yours truly
unless you are dedicated to the challenge.

Compering on the TT circuit is the sort
of challenge that keeps enthusiasts coming
back, some for well over 40 years. A friend
of mine, Arthur Wheeler, who comes to
race at eust every time it is IUn, raced there
in the 1930s and kept at it till the 1960s. He
took up racing there again when the Classic
Races started in 1983, bur finally had to
stop when the organisers said "enough is
enough" early in the 1990s. Mind you he
was about 76 years old!

Practice went on for a week with early
morning and late evening sessions.

D '.'ll"""" rl<:lU f"AnH"'C' "rhp. l\.TArtAn h",=,C' h""p,n

well checked over. You warm up the motor
carefully. The long queue of riders line up,
starting in pai.rs every 10 seconds. At last
you are facing the man with the stopwatch
and the little tlag. He drops it and you push,
the motor fires and you are off. It is as
exciting as when I first did this in 1955.

At the age of 55 it is no time to "press
on" as three laps or 113 miles racing on a
30 year old motorcycle is not a short circuit
sprint race. One and a quarter laps gone and
when going through Crosby village the
motor suddenly tightens. A short walk to
the Crosby pub where I discover I have no
money. The barman shouts a beer. I had
forgotten the drill of 40 years before when
you always tucked a £5 note inside your
helmet for just such an emergency.

I had the motor fettled by a tuning expelt
ready for a retum trip in 1987 when, instead
of the Isle of Man, we raced on short cir
cuits in England at Snetterton then to
a meeting in France which was sup-
posed to be parades to get around
the high cost of IUnning races.
Insurance costs are prohibirive for
all but major race meetings. We
don't know how good we have it
in New Zealand where we race
on fine circuits at peanut
costs. The cost of rac
ing here is the lowest
in thp u!Arlrl



Left: Hard at work during the 1985 Manx
Classic 500cc race.

the effect at 120mph over the bumps and
jumps on the TT circuit had an EBJ (Eye
Ball Jiggler) effect, blurring your vision
with the pounding. When you get to be a
grandfather at 58 all your bits and pieces
are not as well attached.

I planned this time to concentrate on the
Classic Manx and a meeting at Brands
Hatch, where I had last raced in 1956.
Great to be back there again with all the old
memories of this "scratchers" paradise.
Thundering Manx Norton, G50 Matchless,
7R AJS etc made for nostalgia in large
doses.

Practice on the Isle of Man had its usual
little dramas - machine problems plus
howling gales and rain on some of the early
moming sessions. Race day and once again
the long queue shuffles up to the starter.
With number 84 I have to wait 6 min 40sec
before it is my turn alongside No 83 on a
Triumph. A big heave and push to get up
speed before I drop the clutch praying it
will start first time as I don't have much
puff at 58. It doesn't help that the gearing is
very high because of the high speeds.

It staltS and I am off, giving myself and
the bike a chance to settle down and warm
up. The laps flow by and I have to pace
myself as if I put a big effort in I will soon
tire and then lose concentration. If that hap
pens you run a big risk of making a mistake
on a circuit which allows no room for 01'1'
road excursions.

The race has been extended to four laps 
~ ..._-....., 151 miles - which takes not much

short of two hours. At the finish I tell
myself, "well that wasn't too bad, I
could have done another lap or so!"
Back .in the paddock there's the quiet
satisfaction of having completed a
race on the TT circuit. To the majori
ty it is not how well you do that mat
ters, it is that you have done it.
However, I am pleased that out of
some 100 starters, I finished 35th.

Chatting to one of the Scottish
lads, Robbie Alien, I said I had promised
my wife that if 1 finished I would not take
on the TT circuit again. "Oh aye," says
Robbie, "see you here again next year." I
never went back to race on the IT circuit
and at 67 I guess I never shall.

I brought the Manx Norton back to New
Zealand and raced it at CAMS Classic Race
Meetings till the early 1990s. The bike was
restored and sold in 1997. •

set out from New Zealand 32
years before to race at the Dutch
and had finally made it in 1987.
He didn't seem to think that was
so remarkable, or perhaps he
didn't have a sense of humour.
Having old pal lan McGregor from
Christchurch there to help made it much
more enjoyable.

Some more short circuit racing at
Knockhill in Scotland and then back home
to New Zealand.

Some modifications were made to the
front fork dampering in preparation for a
return to the Isle of Man in 1988. The sus
pension design was some 40 years old and

Anyway, the organisers kept imploring
the riders via the speaker system not to race,
just parade. They may as well have asked the
hungry to eat less!

On to Assen in Holland for the Dutch TT,
one of the great Grand Prix circuits with a
history going back to the I920s. When I
went to England in J955 my big ambition
had been to race at the Isle of Man, the
Belgian Grand Prix and the Dutch IT. I
never did get to the Dutch or the Belgian, so
when the organ.isers put a classic race on the
programme here was my chance.

It was a wondeIful experience to be a pa11
of a major Grand Prix. To be in the pit pad
dock where opulent motor homes, mobile
workshops, catering and hospitality units,
world champions, etc, all surrounded you.

40,000 spectators were there for the classic
race, held on Thursday evening. The

"Dutch" has a week of practice
and racing. An old style lUn and

bump start meant you began
with a big effort. What a race
it was! No qualter asked or
given. I was highly delight
ed to be well placed at the

finish i.n high class com
pany.

After the race I
explained to one
of the race offi

cials how I had



Waimate Branch

Ashburton Branch

Andy Anderson

of the first ANZCC Stewards appointed by
the Club in 1949 and was the Chief
Marshall of the first 2-day West CanterbUry
Rally (driving myoId Panhard!). He was
also in charge of the pits of both Governors
Bay Hill Climbs and was elected President
of the Club on Bob Blackburne's
resignation in November 1951, till the
following AGM in August 1952 when he
stood down.

Whilst family and work commitments
precluded Jack's involvement in the Club
from the timing of it's recess onwards, it
was very good to see him again at the 50th
Rally events and all "old timers" will retain
many pleasant memories and will join in
my sincere condolences to his wife and
family.

May 1979, Betty was a foundation member
and has been an office bearer continuously
since.

Betty and the Willys-Knight, with her
trusted navigator and latterly driver Wally
Cook, were very well known and popular
throughout New Zealand.

She will be very sadly missed by club
members and VCC enthusiasts alike.

Ken Macefield
Chairman Waimate VCC

was a high point of his ability.
While a regular at most Mid & South

Canterbury rallies, Fred and wife Margaret
were seen all over NZ at National and Pan
Pacific events. Several of his motorcycles
remain on show at the Wanaka Transport
Museum and "Minty" and his two Nortons
will continue to be rallied by his three sons.

Betty Lorimer-Allan

Jack Adams

Fred Rickard

In those very early days of the Club in
the late 1940's and very early 1950's, Jack
was a key figure in the administration of the
Club itself and all the many sporting and
rallying events that it undertook. As broth
er-in-Iaw of Frank Blandford, the principal
"mover and shaker" in the sporting side of
the Club's affairs, he had little option but to
get involved! As impecunious as we all
were and with the added responsibility of
wife and family, Jack never actually
became an owner but enthusiastically
undertook much of the backroom work
involved in event making, rally check
points, and coming to grips with the rapid
ly escalating "nonsenses" of the ANZCC
permits etc.

Some of his meticulous trail marking
charts etc., have just surfaced again and

It is with deep regret that we record the
sudden death of Betty Lorimer-Allan.
Betty's interest in Vintage cars was aroused
through navigating for Alan Thomas in his
Model A Ford.

She bought a Willys-Knight, joined the
South Canterbury Branch and took part in
her first rally, The Mid-Island, in 1967.
Since then her interest has taken her to
many places including two trips to
Australia with her car, and she competed in
all the international rallies in New Zealand.
When Waimate became a VCC branch in

A well known figure in Ashburton's
Vintage fraternity, Fred, who enjoyed
restoring and rallying a variety of cars and
motorcycles for over 20 years, passed away
in early April.

From a 1928 Dodge in the mid-70s
through nine motorcycles to his 1937
Austin 7 Opal two-door "Minty", Fred was
well recognised for his meticulous
restorations.

Winning the Concours award for
Vintage machines at the 1984 National
Motorcycle Rally with his 1928 M8 AJS,

New Shipments - Large Range
Dunlop
750 x 13 $180.00.
520 x 14 $139.50.
820 x 15 $250.00.
500/525 x 16 $170.00.
550 x 16 $175.00.
575/600 x 16 $112.00.
475/500 x 17 $169.00.
Other Brands
650 x 13 Sears
G78 x 14 Remmington
165 x 151Qeber Radial
205/75 x 15 Remmington Radial
225/75 x 15 " "
235/70 x HRI5 Michelin "
G78 x 15 Remmington
L78 x 15 "
525 x 16 Avon
600 x 16 Olympic
175 x 16 Radial
750 x 17 Denman
450 x 18 Lucas
700 x 18 Denman
350x 19 Avon
475/500 x 19 Denman
475/500 x 19 Insa
550 x 19 Lester
550 x 19 BrG
550 x20 BrG
600 x20 Lucas
600 x20 Denman
650 x20 "
700 x20 "
450/475 x 21 Insa
600 x 21 Lucas
32 x4~ Lucas)
500 x23 )
500 x 24 Betco
32 x 4~ BrG
Firestone
560 x 15 600/650 x 17
640xl5 550xl8
670 x 15 600/650 x 18
710xl5 450xl9
820 x 15 415/500 x 19
450/475x16 650xl9
550 x 16 500 x20
600 x 16 600 x20
650 x 16 650 x 20
450 x 17 440/450 x 21
525/550 x 17 525 x 21

30 x3~

Oddments

30 x 3~
Olympic $185.00.
Dwtlop S90 $165.00.
Dwtlop Chevron $190.00.
Firestone $170.00.
450/475 x 21
Firestone $160.00.
600 x22
Universal $450.00.

VINTAGE TYRES

Veteran & Vintage Cars ltd
P.O.Box 43-009, Mangere

Ph 09 2155316
Fax 09 2156882



This little cutie created a stir
recent Hamilton Classic
Collectable Show

POR-15
Innovative kiwi car enthusiasts,

like POR-15, STICK AT IT

at the
and

DiSTRIBUTOR: PALMERSTON NORTH: Permanent Painted Coatings Ltd, 1 Tiki Place. Ph 0800 42 82 82

(if outside local calling area). Ph 06 3551180 fax 06 355 1545, email ppc@manawatu.gen.nz

AUTHORISED AGENTS: WHANGAREI: CPM HOLDINGS, 2 Grey St, Whangarei, 09 438 8019, AUCKLAND 

GLENFIELD: Car Colours 226 Archers Rd, 09 443 1960, HENDERSON: Autopaint Marketing, 18 Catherine

St, 09 837 5836, MT EDEN: Dominion Road Paint Centre, 227 Dominion Rd, 09 638 7597, OTAHUHU:
Colourworks, 225 Gt Sth Rd, 09 276 5032, WAIHEKE ISLAND: Gulf Motorcycles, 35 Crescent Rd West,

Palm Beach, 09 372 6665, HAMILtON: Link Up Paint Supplies, 21 West St, 06 847 0933, TAURANGA:

Link Up Paint Supplies, 10 Barberry St, 07 571 8921, ROTORUA: Kiwi Polishers, 50 Poruru Street,

Rotorua, 07 347 9728, NEW PLYMOUTH: Total Paint Supplies, 11 Rawinia St, Moturoa, 06 751 2355,

NAPIER: Auto Refinishing Supplies, 23 Ford Road, 06843 1199, GREYTOWN: Athol A Ross Ltd, 1 Main

St, 06 304 9898, WELLINGTON: Auto Refinishing Supplies, 65-69 Rugby St, 04 382 9688, NELSON: Paint

Co, 36 Vickerman St, Port Nelson, 03 546 6660, GREYMOUTH: Westland Engineering, 129 Shakespeare

St, 03 768 5720, CHRISTCHURCH: Colour Services, 85 Peterborough St, 03 366 0493, DUNEDIN: James

Wren & Co, 402 Princess St, 03 477 9384, MOSGIEL: James Wren & Co, 15 Factory Rd, 03 489 5356,
INVERCARGILL: James Wren & Co, 152 Spray St, 032144079

We were thrilled to have Rhys Nolans
little Morgan three wheeler replica on
our stand. The Morgan featured
Engl·ish chassis, glass fibre cowlings,
MGA wheels, Cortina suspension and
a lusty Honda CX500 motor.
The Chassis has been painted in POR
15 undercoat primer and POR-15
topcoat. Our fabulous tank sealer is in
the tank, and a lot more of our paint
will be used as the car progresses.
There is talk of Morgan replica three
wheelers being made in NZ

Now you can Stop Rust
Permanently with POR-15
Rust Preventive Paint and
discover a whole range of

restoration products available
throughout New Zealand

• Marine Coatings
• High Temperature Coatings
• Top Coats
• Preparation
• Solvents
• Accessories
• Cost Saving Kits
• Car Care Products

Call today for your free catalogue

0800 42 82 82

(PPC)
Permanent Painted Coatings



Text: Beverley Cole

Photos: lan Cole

The clink of Royal Doulton, the sparkle
of silverware and crystal, the glint of a
monocle, the twirl of the cane, the crook of
the pinky as the cucumber sandwich and
champagne were delicately lifted to lips
and savoured - such was the atmosphere set
for the inaugural North Shore Branch Posh
Picnic and Period Costume Run.

The wonderful idea of Kevin and

Heather Lord came to fmition when they
decided to combine the March monthly
club rally with an opportunity for partici
pants to don the style of clothing appropri
ate to the vehicle they were driving and
have more than the usual fun and get
together at the end of the Run.

Twenty drivers and their navigators
assembled, suitably attired, at Brooklands

for "official photographs" before being dis
patched it minute apart.

Hats were firmly 'hatpinned' in place,
long scnrves folded away, nobody wanted
to be another Isadora! braces were hitched
and the rally began. Through quiet Sunday
suburban streets of Auckland's North
Shore we ambled, ignoring all no exits,
some navigators getting caught with the

Top: A thorOll8h1y swell
time/!
Above Icji: 2nd in Period
Costllmc, Brent & LOll
Mathieson, 1926 Hupmobile.
Above right: Bob Ballont)'nc
& Debbie Mc/mash, 1935
Auburn
Far left: David & Nanc)'
Lane,'1930 Studebaker'
Roadster
Leji: Keith & Dianne
Humphries, /926 Vauxhall.



'line of least deviation', watching out for
Torbay Takeaways, the very small print on
the bottom of AA road signs, answering the
questions on objects along the route and
finally arriving at the Posh Picnic lawn on
the shores of Lake Pupuke. Fortunately the
torrential rains eased during the run and by
the time more 'official photographs' had
been taken, this time with drivers and navi
gators beside their car, the sun was shining
again and it was time for the judging to
commence. But not before the tables and
chairs were set up, hampers unpacked, the
best china and silver-ware polished,
cucumber sandwiches, chicken wings,
sponge drops and pavlovas artistically
arranged for the judging.

Ann and Tony Mason had the onerous
task of judging, warding off, with much

style and aplomb, bribes of extra servings
of pavlova to threats of a dunking in the
lake to announce the three place-getters.
Points were awarded for the best-dressed
couple in keeping with their cars, best pre
sented posh picnic spread and best present
ed car.

When all points were tallied the lucky
winners were: third, Gaylene and Brian
Cullen for their very flamboyant Rock 'n
Roll outfits and 1952 Chevrolet; second,
the ever-so-debonair duo Lou and Brent
Mathieson, modeling their Art Deco outfits
to match their 1926 Hupmobile; Grand
prize, Marge and Dean Dalton and their
1936 Reo Flying Cloud.

It was a very successful and different
Club run, bringing members together with a
common purpose and fresh ideas - a won-

Top: Jim Seal/, /939 Chevralel and Mal &
Dorrie Niclwlson.
Above lefl.· The picnic in jidl swing.
Above rigla: 3rd in period cO.I'Il/me, Brian and
Gaylene CuI/en. /CJ52 Chevrolel

delful opportunity to be a little different
and muster all the creativity and imagina
tion and work it around our beautiful
Vintage cars.

Because it was so successful, the Posh
Picnic will now be an annual event and I
have heard that the dress designers are
already hard at work planning next year's
creations. I am also reliably informed that
Burlington Bertie will be attending next
March. Thank you Kevin and Heather for
your wonderful idea, the North Shore
branch members appreciate all your plan
ning and hard work. •





All cOIINIfiOi-
Beaded Wheels. PO Sox , 3-140~

Chrlstchurch

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS
• All types of polishing work undertaken.
• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car

parts, and antique brassware.
• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts

(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 x 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

We now provide a full electroplating service

including coppe.ring and silvering (03) 366-4092
PHONE: Denms Gooch.
21 Maldon Street, Sydenham. Christchurch. V.e.e. MEMBER

• Lost wax bronze casting· Silicon rubber mould making· Fine detailed

reproductions of any complicated form.

BRONZE REPRODUCTIONS

Phone (04) 586 1969

Fa. (04) 586 1906

Cassic T!res
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,

NEW
175RI6
Radial Dunlop SP

$250 incl. gst

Also 3" wide 16"
white wall dip-ons

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,

DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Contact TONY HERBERT 8
PhlFax (09) 415-8123 llrJ
102 The Avenue, Albany ~

185 .tratton Street

Maungaraki, WELLINGTON

Postcode

Cardholder Signature: _

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, • ~ =se
P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:~~

Card NumberOOOO DODO 0000 DODO
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NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):
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Telephone ~ _

Address ~ _
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Address- ~~__

Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (inc1);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)

Name _
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Rolls Royce Phantom III
Text Scott Thomson, Photos Scott Thomson and Bruce McIlroy

·II!!II. ccasionally in life you get to be
twice lucky. Like the day
Ashburton Rolls-Royce and

.... Bentley specialists Bruce Mcllroy
offered me his ground up restored 1937
Phantom III to just take away and drive.

I suppose a part of my qualifications for
this very special trust are over 40 years dri
ving and now owning the previous model,
the big six cylinder Phantom II current
from 1929 to 1935, but up till that day I had
only once glimpsed a Phantom Ill. Very lit
tle of the heaps I had read prepared me for

it. The 7.3 litre, VI2 Phantom III is very
different from a Phantom n. Mentally I
adjusted to it as a big version of the post
war Mk VI Bentley. I think the Phantom III
was probably the biggest step Rolls-Royce
ever took in car design.
The History Lesson

Rolls-Royce experimented with a V12
(code name Buzzard) but stopped work in
1921 and very little data has survived. At
the end of the 1920s, just as some of the
ruined rich were jumping from top floor
Wall Street windows, a rush of luxury car

Above.The Phantom III chassis 3CM57, Hooper
body, 1937. Neater froll/altreatment with horns
typical of the Phantom Ill. The louvres on the
bonnet sides are dummies, larger pull out
ventilation beingfiued on most examples to get
rid of exhaust heat. Unlike the Phalltom 11, see
photograph 011 page 37 for comparison, there is
only one side mounted spare.
Inset: Perhaps the Spirit of Ecstacy has been
brought to her knees by the development
dramas of this complex car, or is she making a
courtesy gesture at the passing of the
company'sfoullder? Either way she is looking
firmly ahead. determined to put troubles
hp/'inr/I



The old: Phantom II chassis 101 RY body H J Milliner, 1934. note the larger win
nore ope/l leadi/lg edge of the front mudguards.

makers jumped into the paradise of 12 or
more cylinders.

Rolls-Royce design is sometimes criti
cised as being stodgy and square, so per
haps it is instructive to run through those
who did not jump at that time. Chrysler,
Duesenberg, Delage, Renault, Mercedes,
Bentley and ROlls-Royce waited.

The Royce team roughed out a V 12 car
engine during 1930, but it was not until
after the founder's death in April 1933 that
serious work seems to have started on a
Phantom II successor. At that time approx
imately 40% of production of the big Rolls
was taken up with the higher performance
"Continental" option which incorporated
various catalogued perfOImance options on
the standard short (12 foot) chassis. As the
specification for the new car was defined
prior to the completion of the first proto
type in November 1934, it became apparent
that the brief was a successor to the limou
sine and big saloons popular on the longer
(12 'f, foot) chassis. This was to be a wor
thy flagship for the RoUs-Royce range at
the duchess and dignity end of the market
in the "better world" people hoped they
were glinlPSing as the depression showed
signs of lifting.

A lightened and bored out Phantom 11
six cylinder prototype showed considerably
better pelformance than the prototype V 12
Phantom Ill, but for the moment Rolls
Royce were trusting the recently introduced
"Derby" Bentley to take care of most of
their more sporting clients. This point

needs to be made as the Phantom 1II with
its modest 7.3 litre engine is sometimes
compared with that magnificent performer,
the 9.4 (and 11.3) litre short chassis
Hispano Suiza. Rolls had all the parts to
make the Phantom 1II engine larger had
they wished.

The American Connection
During the '20s Rolls-Royce had a keen

interest in European competitors, buying
cars like Hispano, Bugatti and Lorraine for
evaluation. With the coming of the '30s
their interest shifted to American products,
although they kept a close watch on Alfa
Romeo. The closure of the Rolls-Royce
plant at Springfield, USA was much in
everybody's mind when the following year
(1932) the Derby works manager, EW
Hives wrote to other company executives.
Hives stated that the Americans were mak
ing quieter, smoother and better riding cars
than the home prOduct and singled out the
spectacular V 16 Cadillac as the leader.
Rolls also had a very useful source inside
GM, namely ex Derby and Springfield
man, Maurice Olley who was beginning to
have a profound effect on American ride
and handling.

In the autumn of 1934, with the first pro
totype (Spectre) Phantom III only a month
from taking the road, Rolls got themselves
a Caddy for back to back testing with the
Phantoms old and new. This was obviously
much too late for the Cadiliac to have direct
effect on the prototype Phantom rn, and

although both the American V 16 and
the Derby V12 had hydraulic tappets and
independent front suspension these features
had already been extensively road tested for
a full year on an experimental Phantom If
(Chassis 27).

The Cadillac proved superior in ride and
refinement to the Phantom n. In the speed
stakes the American was fully as fast on the
tracks at Brooklands and Montlhery, but in
extended trips on minor roads in France the
American was slower, a handful and unpre
dictable, especially if the road had a heav
ier camber.

The main technical contribution of the
Cadillac was in getting the Phantom III ride
up to standard, while preserving and
improving on the Phantom n's road hold
ing. Commercially, Cadillac has dropped
their V12 and were concentrating on the V8
- always their main seller - while the V 16
sales were dropping to only one per week.

Perhaps more significant were the intTo
duction of V12s by Packard and Lincoln 
outstanding cars but not without develop
ment troubles. Because of the various mar
ket structures of the time it is probably not
valid to refer to these technically similar
top line cars as competitors in the commer
cial sense, tempting as it is to compare
them.

Probably it was the down market cars,
like the accelerated Ford V8, which seemed
to offer nearly as much in some areas of
performance that raised questions in cus
tomer minds about RoLis-Royce, or other,

Artistry of the PhOl7lom JlI. 1J0te the aero engine type blade and fork rods. Without ('arbs or exhaust the V12 is beawifully clean .

•
••



cost. What did all this thought and work
achieve?

First Impressions
For someone familiar with the earlier

Phantoms, 3 CM 57 immediately gives the
impression of a much more compact,
though heavy car. It sits lower, on smaller
wheels, the radiator now being forward of
the front wheel centres and all chassis and
suspension parts tucked out of sight. T~e

door panels are fiared out at the bottom 10

the style further developed by Hooper, the
coachbuilder, post war. The car is attractive
in black and cream, the beautifully restored
wood has a lovely reddish glow.

Opening the driver's door, the steering
is not so heavily raked as on my Phantom 11
and the familiar vintage era controls are
still at the steering wheel boss, but much
smaller in size.

The handbrake has taken an unsightly
bend and like the right hand gear lever is
positioned much further aft. The non-ath
letic can make a dignified entry from the
driver's side at last.

There is much more room inside the car.
The front seat is wider. Although the
wheelbase is 23 inches shorter than the
short Phantom 11, and 8 inches shorter than
the long version, the room in the back is
sensationally better than the old short chas
sis. Probably it is as good or better than the
old long chassis, depending on the coach
builder.

Starting the engine and driving the car.
The starter is very quiet, even by today's

luxury Car standards. All gears are silent 
including reverse. Syncromesh takes care
of all changes except for the 2 - I which
surely is never needed. The best gear
change in the world fell nicely to hand,
once I had got used to the position. This
relocation is partly due to the gearbox
being a separate item, not in unit with the
engine, and mounted aft of one of the mas
sive chassis X braces. The engine/gearbox
coupling can cause some vibration, includ
ing on this car, but Bruce had got it right by
the time of my extended test.

Steering is a little lower geared than the
older car, but works well with good feel,
though less road reaction. The car tracks
straight and true.

The whole car has a more solid feel, the
rattles, creaks and scuttle shake of old,
being quite absent, thanks in part to the
independent front suspension and the very
strong cruciform chassis. The front seat

ride is much better, the suspension system
taking care of pot holes, although there is
sometimes a noticeable lateral rocking after
striking one, possibly a gyroscopic effect,
noted by works testers.

Contemporary tests raved about the
improved road holding, a comparison of
68mph (some say 64) for the Phantom II
being quoted against 82mph for the III on a
particular bend. .

Speed impressions can be very subJec
tive so sufficient to quote Autocar for
91.84mph on an early 7 passenger Phantom
III limousine weighing over 100kg more
than the 4-5 seat Continental IT which made
92.31. As 3 CM 57 is not my car I settled
for just a little more than the 62. I37mph at
which the wise and mercifu.l have ruled we
shall aB be safe on the road for ever and
ever. Both the cars under discussion were
of course built for continuous cruise up to a
full 80mph - over sixty years ago.

Phantom In top gear acceleration as
road tested was almost identical to the older
Phantom's acceleration in 3rd. Both cars
were good for about 75mph in third and in
either car, it is a gear worth using.

The London Times in their weekly road
tests (probably by speedo) produced the
following figures on the then new
Dashwood Hill:

Phantom In Limousine 80
Lagonda 4.5 litre 80
Chrysler Airflow 4.9 lire 76
Talbot 3.5 litre 74
Hotchkiss 72
Chevrolet Six 62
Areas where the Phantom III seems to

offer no further advance over the older
Rolls are rear seat ride, brakes (already at a
very high standard) and on the tested car,
the boot size was no more than adequate.

Looking for hooks.
As this is a series of articles from

Behind the Wheel it is not appropriate to go
into too much detail over the development
and production of this very complicated
and advanced car.

Arthur Sidgreaves, RR's MD, was
always pressing the experimental depart
ment to get into production, but even he got
cold feet at one point. Fortunately,
Sidgreave's solution of the new engine in
the old chassis was never acted on. The
new chassis was fine apart from a little IFS
development. Some of the initial Phantom
III engine troubles were simple develop
mental ones. More serious were the

A G Ellioll CBE,formerly Royce's Chief
Assistant was largely responsible for the engine
and appoinled chief Engineer afler Royce' s
dealh. "I used 10 think of working wilh "R"
looking over my shoulder. The Phantom III was
my firsl solo efforl (in cars) followed by Ihe
Wraith." Photo Rolls-Royce Lld

hydraulic tappets. Most Phantom HIs were
converted to solid tappets. Most owners did
not clean their filters as instructed .... and I
suspect some oils were not always up to the
job.

Most unfortunate was the coincidence of
a V12 which revs higher than the Phantom
11. with a lower final gearing, the opening
of new high speed motorways and the
unsuspected approach of the fatigue limit
of white metal bearings. New bearing met
als were developed in house, and later
series cars were fitted with overdrive gear
boxes.

The world of the mid to late '30s was
not however quite the world for the
Phantom Ill. This was a time when even
Rolls owners were more likely to drive
themselves to a car park and walk to the
theatre - in fact run if the traffic had been
heavy or the restaurant service slow. It was
a time for smaller personal cars, the
American coupe, the French Grand Tourer
or of course the "Derby" Bentley and
friends. •

Full side I'iew SIrOIVS the
small boot and razor edged
styling which was jllst
beginning in 1937. Note lire
radiator forward of tire
front wheel centre giving
more passenger space. This
is an example of leading
British coachwork
incOlporating hidden door
hinges, something beyond
most stylists for several
years to come.



MARKETPLACE

JAGUAR Motor and autobox, excellent con
dition, 3.4 litre, 210hp ex MKVlll, offers.
Michael Roehrs, Box 110, Takaka. Phone (03)

AUSTIN 7 CHUMMY SPECIAL 1929,
worked engine and suspension, on 16"
wheels. Good handling quick car, has toured,
hillclimbed after complete restoration 11
years ago and 7000 miles with reg and WOF.
$13,000 ono. Phone Roy (09) 267-6644.
Mem.

1968 WOLSELEY 1800 Cornish white. Auto
transmission. Registered with WOF.
Reasonable offers to David Carmen, 5 Titoki
Street, Masterton. Phone (06) 378-6387.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

1938 to 1942 STUDEBAKER PICK-UP
Duck 85% complete. Restoration project or
parts. New pistons and bearings $300 ono.
Phone (07) 824-8522 daytime before 3pm.

FOR SALE BY TENDER AUSTIN 1933
LIGHT 12/4 open road, 2 seater (with
Dickey seat) reg and WOF, as photo.
PhonelFax (07) 315-7437, P.O. Box 455,
Opotiki. Mem.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Restored 14
years ago, normal rallying since, reliable.
Sandstone/Mexico brown colours. Some
cosmetic finishing could still be done,
comes with spare motor, gearbox, instru
ments and sundries, original papers. WOF
and registered $13,750. Contact Bruce
Miller, Invercargill. Phone (03) 217-2664,
Fax (03) 217-4688

WOLSELEY 18/85, 1948 Body and upholstery
restored six years ago. Motor is still original and
goes well. Reg and WOF $10,000 ono. Phone
Hamilton (07) 824-5313 evenings.

SINGER 9 ROADSTER 1938. Totally dis
mantled. Some restoration done. Engine
rebored and shaft ground. Some new parts
$1200. Phone Hamilton (07) 849-3525.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00
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Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
ClASSICS

COllECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AlH WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTIE"
374 ]ackson Street,
Perone. WellinQron

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN?'?
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Ctuistchurch
8004. PhlFax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
1 Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted~ G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels makes every dfon 10 ensure no misleading claims are made b}' advertisers. responsibility c.<Ulllol be accepted by Beaded
Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for the failure of any producl or service to give satisfaction. Inclusion of l:\ product or
servkc should nol be conslrued as ~ndorscmcnl of it by Beaded Wheels or by the Vintage Car Club.

No liability can be accepted for non-nppcarance of advertisements and the text of all advertisements is subject to the approval of the editor
who reserves the right to refuse any ;ulvcniscmenls which are nOl compatible with the aims. objcclivcs. and slandards of Beaded Wheels or
lhc Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
In accordance with the provisions of the Huma.n Rights Commission Act 19n Beaded Wheels will not publish any advertisement
which indicates or could reasoJJAbly be understood as indicating an intention to discriminate by reason of sex, ll1arital status.
religious or ethicaJ beliefs. Ad"ertisers should take oil care in drafting ad,'erlisements as the)' could be held liable, as well as the
mag:lzine and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advenising department reserves the right to edit or rerum classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DlSPLAY RATES

CHEVROLET 1938 MASTER DELUXE.
Fully restored, leather interior is mostly origi
nal and is in great condition, dark blue Dulon,
2 owners, absolutely superb car, best avail
able. $12,000. Phone (03) 213-0887.

1948 MORRIS 8 SERIES E. 2 door, rego on
hold. Chassis and running gear done and on
wheels. Morris Minor side valve, motor fitted.
Rust professionally removed from body.
Good leather seats. All there plus spares
$1,500 or may separate. Phone Colin (06)
354-6489.

FOR SALE

LAGONDA 1951 DB2.6 SALOON. Partial
restoration. All major mechanical and body
parts. Now surplus to requirements.
Reasonable price to good home. For details
and discussions phone (03) 332-1546. Mem.

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE: 1913 BSA
belt drive with spare motor, older restoration
reg. $7,000. 1933 Sunbeam Model 93

/,

restored $5,500. 1937 Zundapp 500cc flat
twin, very rare sPOlts model needs restoring
$7,000. Phone (06) 877-8610.



3 Cornish Place.
FeUding. Newaaland.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs 161 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.CA (NZ)

VernJensen

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
AlIan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. AlIan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

EXCHANGE 1947 NASH 600 1,850 miles
since restoration. Good car for modern traf
fic with some spare partS. Exchange for
1928 to 1931 American vehicle. South
Island baSed in same coudition. Prefer
Model A Ford. Please phone Wayne (03)
383-0249 or sell.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Soecialties. 3 Buxton Rri. Wnm,;mll;

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 301 Hoon Hay Road,
ChriStchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

DE SOTO 1928 2 DOOR SEDAN by
Chrysler. Great panel work easy restoration.
Original 4 wheel hydraulic brakes stops welt.
6 cylmotor has new bearings, pistons, valves.
Last drive 1991. Space forces sale @ $6,500.
Phone Warren (04) 567-7317.

MODEL T 1910-12 PARTS, small range of
original parts, ie. engine blocks, diff housings,
and smaller items enquire. Phone (09) 275
5316, Fax (09) 275-6882.

LEYLAND TRUCKS. 1926 GH2, new cab,
remains of 3-way tipper. Complete, requires
restoration. Spares, literature $4,000. 1930
Beaver, 4 cyl. OHC petrol. Mostly com
plete, cab poor. Spares, workshop manual,
spare engine $2,000. 1938 Cab, 6 cyl. petrol.
3-axle cab and chassis, mostly complete.
Some spares, workshop manual $1,000.
Grant Taylor Phone (06) 877-8133 days,
(06) 879-8517 a/h.

1928 RUGBY SEDAN. Fully restored,
complete motor and gearbox overhaul. This
car has been extensively rallied and is ready
for the Year 2000 Rally. Details regarding
spares and price or more information con
tact Keith on (03) 327-7672 or Mobile (025)
394-28 I. Mem.

THE CRAMOND CONNECTION: Robert
and Mary Cramond who arrived at Port
Chalmers on the ship "Mary" II April 1848.
Any person interested in attending this pro
posed reunion to be held in 1999 please con
tact Nola and Alistair Day, 'Tigh Sona', 38
Acacia Drive, Seadown RD3, Timaru 8621.
Mem.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
SI. Asaph Street, Christ<.:hurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

1929 PLYMOUTH Burgundy Red. Current
certificate of fitness. Suit a business, wed
dings, tours etc. Phone Richard (07) 377
6187.

FORD V8 1950 Crestiliner (2 door) rust free
California straight car, only one in New
Zealand for restoration $10,000, 1954
Customline 4 door, best old original ever had,
30,000 miles, requires cosmetic and paint
$6,500. Phone Ajays Ford V8 Parts (09) 818-
t:..'111

GUILTY CONSCIENCE? If you were the
person who some years ago borrowed the rear
hub and wire wheel off my 1909 Riley Twin,
could I please have them back, [ desperately
need them. Contact Ivan Taylor. Ph/Fax (03)
313-6717.

1929 HUPMOBILE CENTURY SIX.
Partly restored with running parts intact and
working. Many spares including engine,
gearbox, diff. Requires upholstering, paint
ing. Engine needs overhauling. New door
handles ready to fit. A rare model that would
rally or tour well. Worth inspecting. $7,500.
Available separately: I set Personalised
Plates "29HUPP" ($500); 2 spare headlight
lenses ($500). Telephone (03) 489-3321
(evenings), (03) 474-3881 (work), (025)
730-534 (anytime). Mem.

KING-PIN KlTS, TIE-ROD ENDS,
Spring shackles, ignition parts, bulb and

sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils, engine
bearings, engine mountings, head

gaskets/sets, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears, flywheel ring gea.rs, tyres,

carburettors, magnetos, etc, for all makes
and models, especially: Austin, Chevrolet,

Chrys)er, Ford, Hillman, Morris,
Standard, Vauxhall.

Engine Tuning Service
Open Most Weekends

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,
Papatoetoe, South Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-3888 evenings.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

1930 MODEL A ROADSTER. Panel and
body professionally done, Twin spares
many extra's. Dark blue with Khaki hood.
PP. One of the best around, Ready to rally.
Genuine reason for sale, $34,000. Phone
(09) 828-3472. Mem.

CRRYSLER WINDSOR 1948. Good running
condition, good tyres $7,000 ono. Phone (03)
446-8938.

VELOCETTES: 1936 Mac, running, reg, on
computer plus large cache of spares plus pro
ject special with KN (1929) OHC motor to go
in Mac cycle parts $4,700 as one lot only.
Phone (03) 385-6885. Fax (03) 385-6878



FORD (10hp) MODEL CX 1935/36. Very
original, registered as LA 1935, with current
WOF. Great car for rallies lots of fun, very
reliable $5,000 ono. Contact BalTY (09) 838
9359 or Internet: laurent@ak.planet.gen.nz or
ford8.10@xtra.co.nz

BUICK 1930, six cylinder sedan. Pan of
deceased estate. Fully restored, but has suf
fered some deterioration in storage. Offers
over $5,000. Contact Brian (04) 476-3799 or
ernail worboys@xtra.co.nz. Also 1952 Minor,
1962 Humber 80 and Consul 315.

1954-55 CHEV WELLDECK PICK-UP
TRUCK. Blue flame motor, velY reliable
and in great condition. Also a load of spare
parts, motor, gearbox, doors, gauges, bonnet
emblem and much more. Reg and WOF.
Price $10,500. Phone (03) 248-5263.

SPARK PLUG THREAD INSERTS: 7/8" to
14mm and l8mm to 14mm. Allows the use of
standard modern 14mm low cost plugs with
better heat range to eliminate plug fouling.
Contact: George Calder Ltd, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch. Phone (03) 338 5372 Fax
(03) 338-5482.

STEERING WHEELS
& WOOD POLISHING

Specialist repair and restoration of

""'3. Steering Wheels (all types) ,
- Wood graining, solid wood & veneer

Stephen Belcher - Phone (07) 576-3773
Satisfaction Guaranteed

CHRYSLER 70 ROADSTER 1926 with
spares, new hood, present owner 20 years
$25,000. Phone Whangarei (09) 437-7226.
Mem.

1942 DODGE TRUCK '/,-1 ton, ex Military
unrestored, rego on hold. Includes spare tl1lck,
offers. Morris 12 Series 3 Bakelite window
surrounds. Phone (03) 528-8018.

1937 CHEVROLET COUPE in great con
dition all around, plus plenty of spares,
ready to rally with nothing to do. $19,500
ono. Phone (03) 342-9396. Mem.

SCOITISH TREASURE
1906 ORIGINAL AYRESHIRE

Rego SD1534, plate included also P&H
carbide generating h/light. About 3/4of the
mechanicals and some body parts and
drawings. To a good home at a reasonable
price, an interesting project. Phone A/H
(09) 524-7627.

1930 ESSEX FOUR DOOR SEDAN 90%
restored. All mechanical parts restored. Only
hood lining and the upholstery around the
back window to be completed and bonnet to
paint, asking price $9,000. Contact Jack
Nilson phone (07) 877-8687 evenings.

1911 FABRIQUE NATIONALE Roadster.
Original Charlesworth body. Extensively
rallied. Recent substantial motor work.
Reluctantly offered for TENDER. Highest
or any offer not necessarily accepted.
Tenders close 30 June 1998. Vehicle may be
inspected at FAZAZZ, 84 Lichfield Street,
Christchurch. Contact Phone (03) 358-8245.

FORD 10 1932/34 Y. Restoration now com
pleted, flashing indicators, stop tail lights,
electric w/wiper fitted. Electric's replaced,
nms well, registered and new WOF, few
spares, $7,500 ono. Phone (06) 304-9417
Greytown evenings. Mem

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to I I
Boyne Place, CromwelJ. Mem.

BADGES FOR SALE. I have a lot of flat and
convex AA badges for sale plus a few
Auckland RAC with AA or AAA centres.
Phone (06) 758-8673.

FOR SALE BENTLEY 1953. Excellent orig
inal condition, well maintained, one owner for
28 years, 4.5 litre, manual $30,000. Phone
(06) 758-4244. Mem.

BUICK MARQUETTE 1929/30? Sidevalve
motor in pieces but complete, water pump to
clutch also radiator and surround. Contact
Ron Lucas, 400 !nnes Road, Christchurch,

NASH 1929 SIX CYLINDER SEDAN.
Full restoration completed in 1991.
Numerous spares included. $12,000 ono.
Phone Brian Auld (03) 216-7782 or (025)
813-082.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Mon'is Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Manon. Ph
(06)327.6 I64.

CHEVROLET FLEETMASTER 1947,
solid reliable car in going order with spare
engine and a trailer load of spares for future
parts. Radio and heater. Exterior okay,
inside tidy but attention welcome. Reg and
WOF $4,500. Phone (04) 293-4102.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to 18
Hindmarsh Drive, PO Box 762 Taupo.
Mem.

VETERAN 1916 BUICK SIX kitset includes
original sales brochure and parts list. 23in
wire wheels, multiple spares. Phone Graham
(03) 332-4261.

1930 MORRIS MINOR O.H.C.
Steelbodied saloon. Only 2,900 miles since
professional restoration 1985. Maroon and
black, spare parts and literature included
$12,000. Phone (03) 384-4721, Fax (03)
384-0094. Mem.



ROADSTER 1930 FORD MODEL A.
People Choice Award 3rd National Rally.
Excellent condition. Le Barron upholstery
and hood $30,000. Phaeton 1930 Ford
Model A. Restoration done September
1997. USA upholstery and hood $20,000.
Phone (04) 528-6721. Mem.

HEAD GASKETS, FULL COPPER,
well made, Chev. $. $35, Dodge 4 $42, Ford
A&T $36.50 each.
Model A Front Eng. Mounts $62.50. pr.
Hardened Water Pump Shafts $12.50 each
as per Ford A original.

Ford A& T Running Boards all body styles,
valances, bonnets, patch panels, full range
of mechanical & access. parts. V&V Cars
Phone (09) 275-5316, Fax (09) 275-6882

FIAT 503B 4 SEATER BOATAIL.
Recently restored, new wheels, tyres body
etc, larger valves, lightened flywheel, cam
grind and high ratio gearbox. Requires hood
to complete. $10,800 ono. PhonelFax (04)
293-6226.

CHEVROLET BELAIR 1957 NEW GRILLE
& guard, bonnet rocket kit, backup lights,
headlights-rims & lenses. 1955 Tail lights,
ball joinLS. tierod ends, hub caps, wheel bear
ings, mouldings 1956 Chrome parklight pan
els, side chrome, wheel bearings pedal rub
bers, mounts. Chev new hub caps 1937/56
15/16 wheel & rims, valves, gaskets. Vast
supply of Holden new or used panels etc.
Austin A30/A 105 panels suspensions etc.
Gleesons, 46 Carlyle Street, Napier. Phone
(06) 835-4154. Mem.

GEARBOX GEARS FOR VINTAGE &
CLASSIC VEHICLES 1919-1960. Austin,
Buick, Chevrolet, Chrysler, De Soto,
Diamond T, Dodge, Durant, Erskine, Essex,
Fargo, Ford, Graham, Hudson, IHC,
Oldsmobile, Overland, Plymouth, Pontiac
Singer, Standard, Stewart, Studebaker,
Terraplane, Valiant, Vauxhall, Willys. Also
gearbox bearings. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations & Vintage Spares (1980) PO
'Q,..n,. 1, Pnrl"'1p.ll Phr\n",,~~v (()h;\ 1L1"L771~

PORSCHE 356A CABRIOLET, 1958 RHD.
Ideal winter restoration project. Needs full
restoration, some panel work already done,
plus parts. Does drive, 95% complete. Phone
(09) 630-6450.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-11 Lloyd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

1939 FORD VS DELUXE, in pristine con
dition. New restoration, repainted black,
new grey upholstery and carpets. Running in
miles only. WOF & reg. Drives very well.
$21,000. Phone (06) 363-5133. Member.

1930 CHRYSLER '66' SEDAN.
Completely restored to its original glory.
Immaculately presented. Easy starter. Reg.
& WOF. very reliable. $11,000. Phone (03)
578-8010.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER SEDAN.
Partly restored, almost complete parts. Wire
wheels, very good body, reluctant sale,
offers. Phone Tony (03) 418-1641, Fax (03)
418-1651. Mem.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: 1954 Morris
Minor OHV 8hp, 45.000 miles, original paint.
1956 Morris Minor OHV 8hp, 45,000 miles.
Both these cars are 2 owner family vehicles
and are in very good condition. At present on
restoration file. Closing date 30th June to
Maurice Nottle, 42 Station Road, Matapihi,
Tauranga. Phone (07) 578-8182. Fax (07)
578-8958. Mem.

1938 STANDARD Flying 9hp, good condi
tion, registered, running with heaps of spares
$1,200. Also sell spares for 1934 Vauxhall
ASX 14hp. 1937-47 Standard 9, 10, 12, 14,
1936-1947 Rover 10.12,14,16,1937 Morris
12, 14, 1938-1952 Ford 10. Phone (03) 332
0873 (Christchurch).

ORIGINAL SALES LITERATURE FOR
SALE: Austin 2 lots 1937/38, 1941. Bentley
3 lots 1935,36,37. BSA (Car) mid 1930s.
Hudson 2 lots 1938/39. Humber 1940/41.
Jaguar 4 lots late 1940's MKVII XK.
Marshall Supercharger MGT 1930s. Morris
8 lots 1935 to 1940. Flying Standard 1937.
Talbot 2 lots 1935. Willys 1940. Contact
Steve Trott, Box 3177, New Plymouth.
Phone (06) 758-8673, Fax (06) 755-3526.
Mobile (025) 460-159.

FARGO 1934 5 TON TRUCK ';' Cab and
chassis. In good going order ex Empire for
warding Invercargill. Photo available on
request. $800. Phone Fax (03) 201-6457.
Mem.

1924 CHEVROLET SUPERIOR ROAD
STER, 4 cylinder model. Immaculate recent
restoration, reliable fun vintage motoring,
$27,000 ono. Phone (07) 847-0774. Mem.

STEERING JOINTS AND SUSPENSlON
KITS for vintage, classic and modem vehicles
1920-86. We have good stocks for English
and American vehicles. Pins, bushes, ball
joints or complete overhaul kits. Also good
stocks of brass bushes. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations & Vintage Spares
(1980). PO Box 15. Fordell. PhonelFax (06)
342-7713.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: 40 years of col
lecting. Over 145 enamel and metal signs,
majority relating to motoring (no reproduc
tions). Over 1,400 motor licence plates
(world wide) including many hard to come by
New Zealand and overseas. Personalised
plates "C1ecta", "Klekta", separate tenders for
signs and plates. Closing date 30th June to
Maurice Nottle, 45 Station Road, Matapihi,
Tauranga. Phone (07) 578-8182. Fax (07)
578-8958. Mem.

For Tender
TWO 1926 FORD MODEL Ts

In good running condition. Phone (06) 368-3472 for further information.

1936 RILEY I'j, LITRE FALCON.
Numerous spare parts. Needs some restora
tion. Garaged for 40 years, no rust. 2 owners.
Complete car, $8,000. Phone (06) 358-7114.



TWO PENNY RADIATOR & SURROUND
for vintage Oldsmobile, genuine vintage run
ning board material fluted aluminium, 1968
Impala Chevrolet steering column - new,
1952/53 Chevrolet Split-windscreen and rear
wheel spat. Also 1958 Goggomobil Car T300
very low mileage. Phone (06) 357-4425
evenings. Palmerston North.

DIALS restored from your old original and
printed on new metal face or as label.
(Samples available on request). Wanted
to Buy - readable old dials. Ph/Fax
Frank Pinion on (03) 352-6462 at 23
Heaphy Place, Christchurch 5 or Email at
pinioofk@ihug.co.nz.

BSA STAR TWIN 1952 500cc. Fully restored
and in excellent condition $5,400. Phone (06)
356-1211.

HARLEY DAVIDSON PARTS 1915-1923.
7/9 hp cylinders $500 a pair also CIl pistons &
side car frame. Phone (03) 342-7914 or fax
(03) 342-7916.

1934 CHEVROLET 1'/, TON TRUCK,
131 inch wheelbase. Suitable for restoration.
Reasonable offers, also 1936 Chevrolet I'/z
ton truck suitable for pariS, offers. PhonelFax
Don (06) 876-8374 evenings. Mem.

1928 SINGER JUNlOR Almost complete
including some additional parts. Original con
dition. Has been under covered storage for last
15 years. Enquiries to WM Cook, 14
Sedgewick Way, Christchurch 2. Phone (03)
338-8136.

1923 BUICK TOURER 6 CYLINDER. Wire
wheels 32 x 4 in with new tyres and tubes.
Requires complete restoration. Offers please
around $9,000. Phone (09) 817-9755.

DUNEDIN SWAPMEET &
AUTOSPECTACULAR

Two days undercover.
More space than last year.

Saturday 18 July
9.30 - 9.00

Sunday 19 July
9.30 - 2.00

WRIGHTSON STORE

STRATHALLAN ST, DUNEDIN

Stalls, Displays, Food, Family
Entertainment

Contact: Kevin (03) 488-1867 or
Barry (03) 489-3559

WANTED

1930 B.S.A. O.H.V. SOOCC. VERTICAL.
MODEL LIGHT S30-19. One set of
crankcases or complete motor. Crankcase
numbers (Cat.) 24-293 and 24-304. Any
other palis also welcomed. Please phone
Neville Ridd, (03) 214-3307 (Home,
evenings) or (03) 214-4697 Work, (03) 214
4698 Fax.

FORD V8 PILOT PICK-UP UTE for restora
tion etc. Please Phone Doug Green (07) 347
1874, Steve Hopkins (07) 347-6369. Mem.

BUICK 1942 MODEL, or any parts, informa
tion, literature or automobilia. Phone (07)
345-9953 evenings or write H. Kingdon, 6
Graham Road, Lynmore, Rotorua. Mem.

WANTED FOR 1934 PLYMOUTH P.E.
DELUXE SEDAN. Headlights, tail lights,
door handles, carrier, other parts considered.
Phone Ray (06) 323-9129 evenings.

23/60 VAUXHALL. Complete chassis and
running gear or any parts ie engine, gearbox
etc. Phone/fax (03) 544-5532 or send details
to JM & NC Price, PO Box 777, Nelson,
New Zealand.

HUDSON TERRAPLANE COUPE 1934.
Must be in good lIseable condition. Good
price paid. Chris Parker, 58 Glenmore Road,
RD3 Albany, Auckland. Phone (09) 415-2563.

MATHlS c 1903-1905 (French) Cal' parts. Also
any information or literature required. Wanted
Bleriot brass lamps, have swaps or pay cash.
Ross Gibbs, 148 Racecourse Road.
Invercargill. Phone (03) 217-7707 Home, (03)
218-8897 Ph/Fax Business. Mem.

SCISSORS TYPE BUILT-IN JACK, DWS or
Smiths Jackall as fitted to Alvis, Daimler and
other English cars. Condition immaterial.
Also jack handle for above. Phone (03) 474
0397, Bob Oakley. Mem.

EARLY STUDEBAKER STARTER PART
that attaches to front of crankshaft and acts as
a chain drive clutch. Starter motor not
required. Contact Martin Ferner. Phone (04)
479-7797. Mem.

EARLY AMERICAN MOTORCYCLE
SPEEDO 19 I5-16 era, Stewart or Corbin pre
ferred plus Henderson or similar guards.
Phone (06) 378-6710. Mem.

FOR 1929-35 CHEVROLET 2 inside door
handles, spline type. RF drivers door outside
lockable handle. Straight front seat adjustable
seat runners. Prefer winder handle type. Phone
0:11 0;"'1... .... _,...1 .... to'J\ 'J<::.c:: t::QA"'7 ~,f ............

VETERAN 1903 FORD PARTS. Engine and
trans, front and rear axles, radiator. What have
you got? Phone (06) 378-6710. Mem.

AUBURN ENGINE only, 1929, 6 cylinder.
Needing rebuilt and/or any engine parts. Phone
(09) 416-7964 collect. Fax (09) 416-4656.

MOTORCYCLES WANTED: British motor
cycle, pre 1960, should be in restored authen
tic condition, pre-war models considered.
Phone (07) 847-3650 after 17 June. Mem.

1937 MORRIS TWELVE FOUR, 4 speed
gearbox or layshaft gear for same. Also crank
shaft pulley and front and rear number pLates.
Other parts considered. Contact Tan Bleakley,
14 Murray Ave, Hawera. Phone (06) 278
6519 evenings.

SIMU BADGES WANTED: I need Southland
(S), South Canterbury (S.c.) and Pioneer (P).
Will purcbase or can swap other badges or
automobilia. Phone (06) 758-8673.

LUVAX SHOCK ABSORBER Type MP for
1932 HUMBER Snipe Tourer. Also LUCAS
STARTIX Control Box. Would like contact
with owner of similar vehicle. Phone (09)
444-3086. Neville Gregory, 26 Stanley Road,
Glenfield, Auckland 1310. Mem.

MODEL A OR CHEV TUDOR OR
ROADSTER 30's model. Restored or partly
restored preferred. Phone (03) 544-8159. Mem.

BOOKS WANTED: Lucas illustrated cata
logues issued pre-1940. Any age or condition.
Meccano magazines earlier than 1944 and/or
after 1972. Any quantity. Good prices paid,
distance no problems. Peter Noonan, 52
Ruakaka Beach Rd, Ruakaka, Whangarei.
Ph/Fax (09) 432-8441. Mem.

SPORTY MID 1930S 4/6 CYLINDER
4 seater open tourer. Prefer excellent condi~
tion but will consider partially restored or
rebuilt Cal·. I am prepared to pay a fair price
for the right car up to $50,000. John Palmer
(03) 343-0206, I Ib Ham Park Place,
Christchurch 8004. Mem.

RUDGE-WHITWORTH WIRE WHEELS:
19 inch, 72 spoke triple laced with 60mm
hubs. Also 815 x 105 BE 70 spoke with 4 inch
hubs and '/2 inch splines. Paul Hicks, Hepburn
Creek Rd, Warkworth. Phone (09) 425-7015.

AUTOCYCLE PARTS WANTED to com
plete restorations: Bown Petrol Tank. James
RIH Engine Shield, petrol tank. Francis
Barnett Mudguards and engine shields.
Villiers JDL alloy exhaust. Excelsior Engine
shields. Any other Autocycle parts greatly
appreciated. Contact Doug - Phone (03) 215
7308. Mem.

FABRIQUE NATIONALE MOTORCYCLE
WANTED (FN). Any condition or parts. All
correspondence answered. Please contact
Peter Bamett, 5 Mappleton Ave, Christchurch
5 or phone (03) 359-7552.

ROLLS-ROYCE 40/50hp. Silver Ghost.
PhonelFax (03) 544-5532 or send details to
JM & NC Price, PO Box 777. Nelson. NZ.



LABOUR
WEEKEND

October 24-26

Mark your calendar
now!

Notional South Island Vintage Car Rally
being hosted by Can/ArCWY Br&lch VCC

A Special Rally being organised
to celebrate the

Year 2000
and

150 years in Canterbury.
Excellent Rally Routes and

Picturesque Venues.

Please register your Interest with
Rally Secretary: Judy Bennetts

714 Hills Road, Christchurch
Phone (03) 385-6333

October 23-28 1998 -- Labour Weekend
Clareville Complex Wairarapa

Those requiring entry forms write or phone (night)
Rally Secretary Trina Pritchard

14 McMaster St..Greytown (06) 3048060

North Island National Easter Rally 1999

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HOSTING you.
Accommodation can be at a premium at that time of the year so we suggest that you make your

plans now. Accommodation bookings can be made through Tauranga Tourism & Travel Centre,

P.D. Box 13-325 Tauranga. Phone/Fax (07) 5788103

Rally inquiries can be made to:
Peter Butler, Rally Director, PO Box 660, Tauranga or Maureen Gardner, Rally Secretary, PO Box 660, Tauranga.

~
Rotorua Branch

THE 1ST'" ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
At the Rotorua Racecourse on SUNDAY July 12 1998

This event will be of interest to all collectors ofVintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,
hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

GATES OPEN 7AM
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.
Further Details PHONE (07) 347-8930 Bob Mowbray

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $10 - all others $5 per adult.



Easter Weekend:
April 2, 3 and 4 1999

Timaru

1999 National
South Island Rally

Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the 1st National Rally to be
organised by a VCC Branch; held at Timaru Easter 1959.

Rally routes to suit all types of vehicles: from 30 -200 miles.
We want to see every class of vehicle well represented,

Veterans and Motorcycles particularly catered for.

1959 Rally participants: vehicles and/or entrants please come again.

To get on our mailing list, contact: Rally Secretary
Dereck Brownie 28 Ashbury Avenue, Timaru 8601

Phone (03) 684 4946
Your Branch Secretary will have details of Accommodation.

Early booking is recommended.

Our annual Swap meet will be held the following Saturday.
Spend an enjoyable week in South Canterbury

& combine the two events.

Car

eIB/~.
tku 4. ~ t.a4.t~, ~, fit'« 'f.I.e IjtJ7 u 9D" (Ut, a. diet!



Ashburtun Les Bennett

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

VCC Branch
Reports

Bay of Plenty Jack Hoven

Banks Peninsula Ivor MacVelu

Our February event was the Veteran
Rally with 24 vehicles competing. Warner
Mauger won Class I on his 1906 Cadillac;
Rob Ross - Class 3, 1915 Dodge, Gavin
"Pothunter" Bain was overall winner in his
1915 Humber.

Our Night Trial, in March, attracted
eleven crews, despite terrible weather, and
took them around the Lincoln district
before crossing Banks Peninsula to the fin
ish at Redcliffs. First was: Newells/Garlick
- 1922 Buick. Second equal:- Robsons 
14/40 Vauxhall; Haycocks - Durant and
Jones/Sullivan - Austin Seven.
Gossip:- Bruce Robson's 14/40 Vauxhall
has done it to him again! Broken crankshaft
this time. Lindsay Wogan winced in sym
pathy and Ellis Shier is looking pensive!
Doug Barnard reports that his 1936 Riley
Merlin's body is almost finished, although
this has caused work to slow down on his 2
litre Aston Martin project. John
Chamberlain's 1915 Rolls Royce Silver
Ghost motor is with George Calder for
freshening up. Tim Palmer has taken Gavin
Bains 1910 Humber motorcycle on long
term loan. Geoff Owen has sold his 1932
supercharged 13 MG; there are strong
rumours that he is purchasing a Post
Vintage thoroughbred from "Up North".
There are also rumours that Lindsay Wogan
is doing something similar.

Watch this space!
Happy Trails.

At our March meeting Roger Boyd
entertained us by telling us about cars he
has owned, from exploits in early Model
T's to rallies in a very desirable Aston
Martin and many cars in between, a lifetime
of motoring condensed into a very amusing
talk. John Gauld told us about "beds he has
slept in", taking us on a "bed-ridden tour"
around the world, from the coldest bed in
Taumarunui to the hottest bed in Scotland,
he ,:erta~~y_ ~pt us in fits of laughter.

comprises two Hupmobile model Rs a 1928
Essex Sedan and an Australian cabbed 26
Whippet Ute. Nine rear wheel braked
Vintage cars appeared on our Rear Wheel
Brake run, including Murray Ingles' 1924
Oakland, John Blakely's 1924 Austin 12/4
and Chris Wood's 1924 Austin 20hp.
Russell Vincent also motored the ex Gordon
Harrop 1931 Austin Seven on this run, it is
some years since this car was seen out.
Commercials: Kevin Whittam's TT Bus is
making strong progress. While Graham
McLean has rebuilt his Willys water pump.
20 eligible commercials took part in the
branch commercial rally. The statistical
breakdown is I Veteran, 4 Vintage includ
ing I car, 5 PV including 3 military vehi
cles and I Car, 8PWV and 2P60V.
PVPWV: Mel Cooper has disposed of his
1939 Buick Roadster and Martin Spicer has
been putting a lot of work into the Branch's
1938 Ford 10. He has renewed the rear
floor boards and the toolbox cover as well
as some upholstery repairs.

1913 Humberette after a lapse of some
years. Jon has owned this car for 30 years.
He went to night school to learn woodwork
and has made a neat job of the body frame
and now has the car ready to paint and
assemble, but Jon's wife Jean said he must
not paint it on their concrete drive. Jon
hopes to have this little Veteran on the road
within the next few weeks.

Another interesting vehicle is the
Borgward Coupe of Ted Allen. Ted has
made an excellent job of the car and I
believe he is about to reinstall the engine
and suspension.

New members David and Linda Parkes
have a 1952 sidevalve MOlTis Minor which
Dave used as a work hack for twelve years,
they have completely rebuilt the body and it
is now ready to paint. Must be more Morris
Minors here now than Dodges! Cecil Allot
has been tidying up his 1934 Austin. A nice
little car in good original condition. Maurie
and Chris Allen have the engine out of their
1924 Maxwell Tourer for an overhaul and I
believe Ivan Happer is working on another
motorcycle I have no details yet. Chris
Sheppard is making good progress with a
1920 Ford T Tourer having rebuilt most of
the mechanical parts. The engine is ready to
go away for a rebuild.

Rallies: John and Shirley Foote (1937
Buick), Paul and Carol Fussey (Wolseley
4/44) and Owen and Jane Hayward (1922
Paige) all performed well at the N011h
Island Easter Rally and ensured that the
Maxwell Trophy stays in Auckland.
Farewells: Derek and Rita Winterbottom
(1928 Sunbeam, 1937 Plymouth and motor
cycles) are shifting to Tauranga, after many
years stalwart Auckland membership it is
sad to see them go.
Motorcycles: Bruce Anderson is into the
engine and gearbox of the 1948 Mk 8 works
Velocette. The project has been delayed by
an accident to Bruce's son Malcolm who is
slowly recovering. Bruce also has a restora
tion of the ex Chas Edwards 1914 Scott
underway. Mike Steele was seen out on his
1926 Indian on our rear wheel brake run.
Pat Wood rode a 1912 ABC on the
Taupo/Napier mail run, a fresh restoration
of a bike owned for many years.

A paddock day at Dick Langridge's
farm, organised by Norm Dewhurst,
brought a first appearance of Russell
Miell's 1902 Norton. This is one of the old
est surviving Nortons in the world, Russell
has had the bike for many years.
Veterans: Don White has the 1911 4cyl
Sizaire Naudin running but has to get
longer reach spark plugs. Barry Birchall,
1912 Cadillac and Rod and Wayne Welch
in brass Model T's participated in our rear
wheel brake run. Alan Budgen has pur
chased the ex Kit Maxwell ex Christchurch
production line 1910 Hupmobile. This
along with Charlie Liddell's car means
there are two production line 'Hups in
Auckland.
Vintage: Alan Budgen has bought Dick
Andrew's 1930 colonial bodied Essex
Coupe. This is a very clean restoration and
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Auckland John Stokes

IDLE
TORQUE

The past few months have seen quite a
lot of Vintage activity here. A recent high
light being the Blood Sweat and Gears run
organised by our Club Captain David
Oakley. The run was held to raise funds to
assist with the restoration of the Rodgers
Locomotive K88 by the Plains Preservation
Society.

The event was open to any person or
group on foot, bicycle or vehicle provided its
top speed was less than 20mph, ,md what a
turn out we got. Veteran cars, Vintage trac
tors, a traction engine and some harriers.
One of Mid-Canterbury's famous howling
N011h-West winds dissuaded some entries
such as school teams, cyclists etc. Most of
the run was up hill and the first stage to Mt
Somers was directly into the gale. The stop
at Mt Somers was very interesting as the
Stone Festival was being held there and vis
itors could watch the artists carving lime
stone. There was also a demonstration of
drystone walling, all very interesting.

After lunch the run continued to
Methven and those of us bringing up the
rear found ourselves putting out fires start
ed by the traction engine (or was it a Lanz
Bulldog Tractor?) At Methven a prizegiv
ing was held complete with a Sheriff who
was claiming instant fines for various mis
demeanors, I even found myself with a fine
for assisting to put a fire out, some justice!
All in good fun the proceeds going to the
restoration fund.

It was nice to see some early Veterans
on this run. Bruce Shadbolt had a few prob
lems with the 1914 AC Sociable but was
able to finish the run under power. Rob and
Diane Ross had the 1902 Oldsmobile out on
its first major run and, apart from some
adjustment to the transmission, had a trou
ble free event. David Shadbolt's
Locomobile Steamer was in much demand
for rides at Methven and was much
admired.

Several interesting restorations are well
underway here. Jon Aiken has recently
r.etu,:ned. ~o ~s.':burt?n a~t~r ma~~ years in



Bay of Plenty's Trial Trophy

18 cars and turned out to be a scenic run to
Te Puke via Ohauiti and Oropi finishing at
Kevin Pinkel10n's Museum where all were
impressed by the amazing collection of
auto and household memorabilia.

Ken Hogg's Car Museum near Waihi
was the destination of our April run. Ken's
collection consists of at least 80, mostly
English, cars ranging from the exotic to the
mundane, not only Rolls-Royce's and
Jaguars but also Vanguard and Bradford
are represented. A tour of the gardens was
much appreciated.

The Wellington Easter Rally attracted
five cars from our branch and from all
accounts it was an excellent rally. It will be
our pleasure to host the 1999 N0l1h Island
Easter Rally, celebrating our 40th
Anniversary. Plans are well underway to
make this an event not to be missed.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Much has been happening at Cutler Park
recently with development of long needed
extra room in the parts shed now completed.
Enhancing work within the grounds includ
ing attention to trees and extra sealed areas
over recent months all combine to make
our 'home' even more worthy and usable.

Happenings of late have not all been
motoring either! A Grand Variety concert,
long held dream of organiser and Chainnan
Tony Craythorne, was one of the most
successful events held in our capacious
clubrooms.

In-house talent flowed and amazed the
full house with song, comedy and music.
From "Ladies of the Night" through the
fowl humour of the Committee and superb
tonsil tickling songsters like George Kear,
Leigh Craythorne and daughter Elizabeth
Eason, the talent kept coming and coming.
We even had visits from Elvis and Rolf
while frontman Colin Rae filled us in from
his big black joke book to keep the laughter
flowing.

Queen Barbara (Anderson) and consort
Albert presided royally throughout.

Rachel Yeatman bought the house down
with her party ticket "farm semaphore
yarn" complete with outrageous action
accompaniment, and the show slipped past
midnight without notice.

The most often put question afterwards
was "when can we do it again?"

On the motoring front, several of our
major rallies will have taken place by the
time you read this and notably the impor
tant Annual Rally and Annual Motorbike
Ra~ILwere major su~ce~s stories with 96

A re-visited Rainbow run from Hanmer
saw 36 brave entries undaunted by their
defeat last year on the Bainham Rally. Such
a contrast in drought conditions as the
scenery changed from sun-baked
Canterbury to the green of the Nelson lakes
countryside. Even a Bambina and an
XKl40 completed the journey this time
when the previous attempt stopped the
most able mudpluggers and 4WD's.

Significant motorcycle event, the
James Toohey Rally, was organised by

Keith Falconer and travelled to Fairlie via
the Rakaia Gorge. Starting kindly, the
weather packed up quite badly for the start
of the run home on the Sunday, however
the thirty plus contingent enjoyed this
overnighter and are looking forward to the
next one in July.

The PV-PWV-P60V Annual Rally was
held in mostly fine conditions on 18 April
with quite a long run along the Summit
Road crater rim to emerge via Gebbes Pass
to Kirwee Domain. Field tests followed at
Cutler Park in the aftemoon. The newer
P60V vehicles traversed an extra twenty
five miles, causing a fairly long tail by
lunch stop. A popular event with a large
contingent of vehicles for a Saturday.

The Commercial Rally is another well
supported occasion and a long dusty run for
the 28 commercials was rounded off with
an evening meal. Successfully catered by
the Rolleston Fire Brigade, the day's events
were highly enjoyed.

On II April, 1973 the Canterbury
Branch signed the lease for 30 acres of
broom and gorse covered land at McLeans
Island. This was brought about by the sheer
determination of the late Pat Cutler and his
enthusiastic team of helpers. Later this area
of ground was named Cutler Park in mem
ory of Pat, a man of great foresight.

On Saturday 11 April 1998 exactly 25
years to the day, the Commemorative Rally
took place ably organised by Des Fowler.
90 entrants took part with a good cross sec
tion of the vehicles catered for by the club.
An interesting run through the outer sub
urbs of Christchurch, out to Lincoln, across
to Yaldhurst and back to Cutler Park for
lunch. The afternoon field tests organised
by George Kerr used the majority of Cutler
Park proving that the 30 acres is not just
used for swapmeets. 133 people attended
the prizegiving dinner. Bruce Pidgeon was
MC and Bob Bruce, Barry Stevens,

Winner o/the CalJlerblll}' Commemorative
Rally - Ken Whittaker

Photo: Des Fowler.
Graham Pluck and Alan Wills talked about
the history of Cutler Park. The overall win
ners of the rally were Deann and Ken
Whittaker in their 1924 Willys Knight.

ing this same car 25 years ago.)
The evening finished with a toast to

absent friends and to those whose foresight
and hard work have given us the wonderful
facilities we all enjoy now at Cutler Park 25
years later.

Central Otago John London

February 1 was a picnic day at
Wanaka's Dublin Bay. Organised by the
Wanaka crew this saw a good turnout of
members and families plus the odd dog or
two. Robert Duncan, Trev Hawke and Chas
Morris all had their jet boats and most had
a trip on the lake at some stage during the
day. Trev offered me a drive of his boat and
as I had never driven a jet boat before
found it quite exciting and different. Very
little steerage at low speeds but once on the
plane control was very easy, could grow on
you alright!

We did however have a breakdown and
were rescued by the Duncans when we did
n't return. A low flying shag on the trip
back took on our hoon driver but lived to
see another day with a slight course alter
ation.

Various restorations on the way around
the area. Stu Milne doing a 1929
Oldsmobile Tourer and making one out of
two but is short of rear body pal1S to com
plete. Phil Dunstans 851 Auburn Speedster
is quite an unusual vehicle and will be a
real head turner when back on the road
after a fairly major rebuild. Marg and Bob
Mathieson (1938 Ford Cabriolet) has had a
lot of work done on it also and vety nice
car and another unusual one. Bob Turnbull
is doing a complete rebuild on a 1906
Humber. As one of the first cars in
Alexandra it is quite precious to us.

The Arrowtown and Golden Times
Rally is coming up shortly and will have
entrants from the Otago 150th Celebration
joining us so should be a big weekend,
more later.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

It is with regret that we record the pass
ing of a good friend and active member,
Barry Piercy, who left us on Good Friday
following a twelve month long illness. He
fought a good fight and will be sorely
missed.

Robbie Paterson set a pleasant afternoon
run in March that culminated in a guided
tour of the Waterwheel by PhiI Leaming.
This agricultural museum is being continu
ally developed and added to, mainly by
voluntary workers and enthusiasts. The
Waterwheel has been given quite a large
collection of workshop manuals relating to
many different machines and vehicles and
these are being sorted by Nobby Clarke
when he can spare the time. Elaine and Ken
Proffit took home the monthly trophy.

Among the many visitors to the
Watchorn Truck Museum, I met Harold
Storey from Hamilton who chaired the
meeting in Februmy 1963 that formed the
Whakatane Sub Branch of the Bay of
Plenty Vintage and Veteran Car Club. I was
able to show him the minutes of that meet-



White was elected to be the fust Chairman
and the christian names of those present.
This group was to become our branch of the
VCC in March of 1975 after finding them
selves belonging to different branches when
Rotorua split from Bay of Plenty in 1972.

The April run took us to Ray Singleton's
Autobam near Te Puke, then back through
the hills to Watchorns. It was quite a
lengthy tour but interesting. Grant Sisson
and his two attractive navigators combined
to win the day in his 1957 Chevy.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

Plans for our 25th Anniversary Rally at
Labour Weekend are taking shape slowly.
The rally will be centred on the Sandown
Park Hotel, who are offering a generous
reduction for accommodation for the week
end (Phone (06) 867-9299, Fax (06) 867
0080 - book now!). Be sure to tell them that
you are attending the rally. A coordinator
has been chosen for the swap meet cum
boot sale (bring your bits to sell and your
money to buy!), and organisers selected for
the scenic run that will take place during
the weekend. Also in the planning stages
are a gymkhana and a motor show which
will be open to the public.

Late February Prim Stevenson organised
a run for the Ladies' Trophy. Lynsey
Bartlett was the winner, driving a 1929
Ford A Pickup. The March c1ubnight was a
visit to Harvest Wines, where Harvest
Cider is produced. After a tour of the facto
ry we were treated to samples of their prod
ucts, including honey mead. Very moreish,
but with a 37% alcohol content probably
very headache-ish!

April 5 was the date set for the Neil
Peterson Trophy run. Neil lived in Wairoa
and presented the trophy to our branch in
1976, organising most of the runs in that
area over the next 20 years. He and Jeanette
have now moved to Napier where they run
a bed and breakfast establishment. This
year's run stayed in Gisborne and travelled
around the city and outskirts, with entrants
having to do 'field tests' on the roadside as
they went along. The run was won by Tony
Bartlett in a 1929 Model A Fordor.

Two members attended the Auckland
branch commercial campout, held this year
at Pukemiro which is near the Rotowaru
coal mine. A very interesting tour of the
mine was the highlight. They also had a
look at the Pukemiro Bush Tramway site.
Five vehicles attended the Easter Rally at
Wellington; Ivan English with Joe and
Merle Webber in Ivan's 1930 Chev; Terry
and Jocelyn Woods in their 1930 Dodge;
Robert and Marie Moffat in their 1934
Chev; their son John in a 1939 Ford V8
Pickup; and Russell and Joyce Gregg in a
1955 Ford Zephyr convertible.

On the restoration side Ron Hopps has
acquired a very straight one-owner Series 1
LWB Landrover which had been stripped
down some years ago for total restoration;
sadly the owner died before the task could

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clarke

The Restoration Run this year was
organised by Dudley Marshall and hence
kicked off at his own shed where he is
working on the engine of his Willys Knight.
Next stop Geoff & Dianne Quarrie's to
catch up with their latest project, a 1923
Studebaker Roadster. Afternoon tea was
had at Neville & Dianne Smith's after
which the opportunity to check progress on
their 1936 Buick Limo in the Sprayrite
paint shop was taken. So there we have it
three more up and coming vehicles some
time in the near future to hit the road.

March 28 saw the usual fine body of
men, women and children not to mention
cars trailers and trucks at the Council yard
ready to deliver Kleensaks to the surround
ing areas of Hastings etc. My run to
Waimarama, which is 20 miles away, with
2 tons of Rubbish Bags went well - no
doubt the rest did also. Thanks to all those
who assisted in our major fund-raiser for
the year.

Over Easter several members with vehi
cles, including one steam traction engine,
suppOlted the Elsthorpe School and District
Centennial celebrations. Upon arrival
Digby Young and Colin Compton aban
doned Digby's Veteran Cadillac for a ride
on my steam engine. I wonder now if there
is a Veteran Cadillac on the market. Come
on folks, Vintage machinery is fun espe
cially if you have to set fire to a portion of
it first and yes patience is also a virtue as
there is a delay of SOlts between striking the
match and motoring.

Finally the Lady Drivers Rally was run
by Sue Hobbs and won by Barbie and Jim
Speers in a Morris Minor.

Coming up in May is our Branch AGM
so who knows I might be sacked as Branch
Scribe. So Happy Motoring be it hydrocar
bon or H20 in the hot fom1.

Cheers.

Horowhenua Alastair Jones

Our second swapmeet was a big success,
so its future and fonnat are now soundly
established. In March motorcyclists sup
ported the annual Ted Green Rally, enjoy
ing an interesting challenge set by Club
Captain Bruce Wilde. Our branch can now
concentrate all its energy on the 21 st
Birthday Celebration centered on Tatum
Estate on 13-15 November 1998. Sounds
like it will be different to the usual thing
and not to be missed.

Peter Nightingale has parted with his
"Baby Grand" Chev project and is now
well into an early Veteran Model T. He
recently organised a backhoe to dig over a
section in Woodville that once had a black
smith and Ford garage adjacent. He and
several other locals with varied interests
unearthed some very interesting "treasure".

Another busy local, is Shaun McCarthy.
Work has stopped on his 1933 Morris 10
Special Coupe, 1947 Morris 8 Series E and
1936 Morris 8 Sedan while he is doing a
1936 MOlTis 8 Sedan for someone else.
He's also doing a full restoration on a 1975
Rover 3500S and has tidied up a 1954

opportunity to make some minor adjust
ments to his Model A; I thought you
motored them until they fell apart, then
restored them again! Safe motoring.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

After some gentle persuasion from our
Chairman, Dennis Milne, our cars have
been seen in various public duties. Firstly,
at the opening of the Femlea Village Rest
Home. Dennis did remind members that we
may need their services one day! Several
cars were on display there.

Cars were also required for the Feilding
A&P Show for transporting the public
between the Jockey Club and Manfeild
Autocourse.

Several members took advantage of the
Levin Swapmeet to buy or ell. There were
some happy people at the end of the day.
Richer for selling or just finding that elu
sive part. On the 5th April cars were
required for a parade through Ashurst to
mark the opening of the library and early
photographic collection, now both housed
in the old Post Office building. This was
well attended and a beautiful day helped
with the success.

Marlborough Paul Kendrick

Marlborough has seen entrants passing
through on the Highland Frolic, Veteran
tour in the North, and South Island Club
Captains tour, Local Branch Veteran Rally,
and Singer Owners Club Rally, a busy time
for visitors and locals.

Progress at Brayshaw Park has seen
extensive modifications to the museum,
with a much improved library and meeting
room which will aid some of those cold
bones on winter meeting nights.

While outside grounds work and Parts
shed tidy ups continue; the local Veteran
rally run by Peter Holdaway, allowed view
ing for myself of two notable restoration
projects.

Tris Winstanley's 1911 Brush single
cylinder runabout is a truly delightful small
veteran The 10 years of labour has resulted
in a spectacular vehicle with numerous
details and points of interest that deserve
closer inspection. If you have the opportu
nity at any future event to take a closer look
I'm sure Tris will be only too happy to
explain the idiosyncrasies of this novel car.

The second was the entry of probably
the most antique looking vehicle on the
event.

Graham and Carol Wiblins 1912
Schacht high wheeler, these impressive
vehicles always look much older with their
high wooden non-pneumatic wheels. Like
the Brush, this is a very special restoration
and a credit to the owners, most impressive
was Carol driving while Graham acted as a
riding mechanic.

Once again if you have the opportunity,
make sure you ask as I'm sure the proud
owners will be happy to explain the points
of interest that make the vehicle quite dif
ferent to your usual club vehicle.

Have a great motoring winter and we
will see you on the byways.
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Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 40% or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boat.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

BER?

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours free.

• How your club receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your VCC membership
entitles you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack
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Northland Donna Nobilo

Our thirty-sixth Birthday Rally was set
by Ray and Shirley Scampton in the
Kerikeri area. Whangarei and Dargaville
members motored North to join our Far
North friends for a great days' outing.
Twenty-nine vehicles in all. First stop was
the Kerikeri Stone Store, here we were
given a guided tour and shown how a
falling-down grotty old stone building can
swallow up a million dollars and still look
like a grotty old stone building! Quite a feat
of work! But probably lost on a group of
people who are more into making a pile of
junk look like a million dollars actually has
been spent on it.

After a bit of rallying and lunch in a pri
vate garden, where we were able to walk
down into an old, long dead, volcano vent.
Still on the subject of steam we then visit
ed Collins' Steam Sawmill. Being Sunday
the mill wasn't operating but we were able
to see the preparation being made for the
following day's work. It was hot enough
outside in the sun and almost unbearable
standing beside the boiler so those not want
ing to partake of a sauna sought a breeze and
shade elsewhere. The Mill's resident fox ter
rier must have wished he was elsewhere as
the torment in his eardrums, caused by the
steam whistle, resulted in him involuntarily
bursting into song. This seemed to amuse his
human audience who pulled the whistle all
the more.

The rally was won by Des Chapman,
ably assisted by Auckland's John Stokes, in
the 1938 Hudson. We look forward to next
year's Birthday Rally!

On Easter Monday Dargaville's
Northern Wairoa Museum held an open
day. This museum specialises in maritime
displays and is most interesting. Twenty
eight VCC vehicles took part in the display
along with stationary engines, Clydesdale
horse, games for the kids and an amazing
magician. Rides in Vintage cars and on
Mate Franicevich' s 1925 Dennis Fire
Engine, ex Rotorua Fire Brigade, all helped
to make a great day. Milton Randall had
his newly acquired 1938 Standard "must
have it" V8 on display and Trevor Frogatt
bought along his new 1934 Junior Chev
Coupe. It's good to see some new horses in
the stables!

North Otago Gerald Lynch-Blosse

Our April lUn took place on a perfect
day, with not a breath of wind and not a
cloud in the sky! The Rally took us through
some lovely countryside to Knottingly Park
in Waimate, where we enjoyed afternoon
tea before Waimate VCC members escort
ed us to a patchwork quilt display and then
to visit a local free-range poultry farm.

Winner of the day's run was our newest
member Neil Paisley on his Norton.
Congratulations Neil.

The next event on our Club Calendar is
Oamaru's 3rd All British Day.

North Shore Gaylene Cullen

The year didn't get into full gear until
M"rrh whpn wp hplrl " P,,~h Pirnir R"l1v

(See article elsewhere is this issue).
Easter saw some members taking part in

the North Island National Rally in Lower
Hutt while others attended individual clubs
celebrations eg: Chevrolet in New
Plymouth, Studebaker in Palmerston
North.

Our branch is celebrating its 25th year in
April and we are combining it with the
Northern Raid and Swap Meet on the
weekend of 25-26 April. It will be the last
time that the NOlthern Raid is held at our
present site in Oteha Valley Road. The last
details are now being confirmed for our
move to our new site, which is up the road
(Masons Rd) opposite our present land. It
has been a long difficult process but there
does seem to be a slight glimmer of light
that it is now finally happening. The swap
meet will definitely be held at Masons Rd.

Otago Oily Laytham

The Discover Otago Tour has already
been reported on in a previous release but it
continues to engage the attention of the
organising committee to a great degree.
This event replaces the annual South Island
Easter Rally which could not be accommo
dated in Dunedin at Easter this year due
to so many functions in connection with
our Anniversary.

Many club vehicles were entered in the
Anniversary Motorcade and contributed to
the success of this event. The polishing and
fettling that went on in preparation will
stand members in good stead when they
embark on the four day tour in a few weeks
time.

While our motorcycle section was well
represented on the Motorcade and created a
display on their own when parked at
Forbury Raceway, there is not the same
enthusiasm to participate in the Discover
Otago Tour. The massed vehicles at
Forbury proved a draw card for the public,
for throngs of interested spectators drifted
through the close-packed lines in a never
ending stream, asking questions and remi
niscing informatively as they went.

The Annual Post War Rally for vehicles
manufactured between 1946 and 1960 was
held on Sunday 29 March, commencing at
the c1ubrooms for an afternoon lUn. Only
ten vehicles turned up, due no doubt to a
stonny weather forecast. However, apart
from a few spots of rain here and there plus
a gusty south-westerly, the afternoon
proved quite pleasant. Waihola, results
were presented at the conclusion of after
noon tea at the local restaurant. Overall
winner was Jack Harrison in his 1937
Plymouth. Most suitable car was Jim
McIntosh's 1937 Chev coupe and the Field
Test was won by yours tlUly in his 1939
Morris 12/4 saloon.

Rotorua Doug Green

Our branch held its night run and thirty
five cars turned out, there were three vin
tage a few PWV and the rest modern. We
started with a dollar dinner then off around
the sights of Rotorua from the highest van-
t~HJP_ nnint whp.rp.:;l If\C\k Clvpr {\llr f~h1l1C\n<;:.

then back to the club for a meeting as it was
club night because of Easter.

The day run was off to Firth Tower in
Matamata where they have done a lot of
adding to the collection, a great place to
visit and see how the early settlers coped
around the turn of the century.

Then back to Tirau for a look around all
the antique shops and Tirau has a lot for a
town of its size, Tirau is about an hour from
RotolUa by Vintage car and well worth a
stop and a look around.

My wife and I didn't make the
Wellington Easter rally because of a
mechanical failure but heard from those
who went what a great weekend it was. I
really wanted to see the Police Museum
and the sights of Wellington. Being a visi
tor it is often easy to overlook sights that
you can't get to unless you have the con
tacts and know how, so visiting with other
members who have lived in an area for
years ,~~tns to be a great way to get around.

Good motoring.

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

Our Mid-Island Rally was held on the
8th March with sixty-one entrants assem
bled at the c1ubrooms. The rally left Timaru
in a westerly direction out through
Rosewill Valley, across rolling hills to
emerge at Pleasant Point and on to
Woodbury Domain via Geraldine for lunch
and field tests. Return was via Rangitata,
Clandeboye, Seadown to clubrooms for
refreshments, pot-luck tea and presentation
of prizes.

Also in March the Mystery Run was
once more organised by Russell and Joan
Paul. Starting point was at Seedlands Seed
Depot at Washdyke where each entrant had
to estimate their vehicles all up weight,
including passengers and gear. The cars
were then weighed on a weigh-bridge. Two
members calculated their weight exactly.

The route then took us out into the hills
west of Timaru to Homestead Fanll where
we were given a tour of the farm which bred
wallabies, llamas and ostriches. On leaving
here we proceeded over the Cleland Zig-Zag
to Totara Valley and Raincliff Station for
lunch in very pleasant surroundings.

The final stop was at the Lyons farm and
vineyard where a 1925 model 'R'
Hupmobile was inspected by the members
along with a 1947 Singer 9 sports tourer
and bones of a 1911 Flanders.

A look at the vineyard and a sample of
the products finished a very enjoyable day.

Winchester Swap Meet in April once
again attracted large numbers of people
with many bargains and sought-after parts
changing hands.

Southland Dave Harris

On the last weekend in March the
Southland Branch Autumn Rally was held.
In keeping with tradition this event was a
two day tour with many gravel roads
included and is more a tour than a rally
with the cars travelling in loose convoy.
This year we journeyed to Roxburgh by a
round about route, (that seemed to vary
from the organiser's intended route!). The



Seven with another eight cars plus backup
vehicle. Sunday's planned trip to Lake
Onslow was cancelled due to inclement
weather, and replaced by a quiet trip to a
lookout on Beaumont Station and a visit to
the lonely graves. The homeward trip was
hard work into a howling sou'wester that
had the Austin Seven out of top gear at
times, due partly to a valve problem.
Branch chairman Bruce Miller also had
problems with his Rover 75 when the
starter died.

The same weekend the motorcyclists
celebrated the tenth anniversary of their trip
to Stewart Island. This time they did not
take their bikes and some even took their
wives (are they growing old?). They too
suffered from the weather and had their
stay extended because the ferry was not
rmilling on the Sunday. The weather for the
trip home on Monday was still not good
and it was a very bumpy crossing.

The following Sunday there was a
Garage tour, which started with a visit to
Classic Car Developments to view the
Ferrari Dino replica which is under con
struction for a Christchurch businessman.
What a beautiful piece of workmanship.
Next we visited Auto and General
Sheetmetal (right next door) to view a 1939
Dodge, a Federal Truck and a Holden
Monaro all in various stages of restoration.
Following this we went to Arthur Pulley's
to look at progress on his 1924 Rugby,
mechanically complete but still needs paint
and upholstery. Geoff Timpany is further
on with his 1927 Chrysler Sport Phaeton
with only the interior and hood to complete.
Finally it was on to Neil Kidd's where he is
making good progress with the sheet metal
on his 1928 Dodge. Still someway to go
here and less than two years to go before
the 2000 Rally at Hamilton.

South Otago Bill Cross

South Otago members entered in the
Discover of Otago Tour as part of the South
Island Easter Rally, enjoyed a well planned
event by the Otago Branch.

Angus and Margaret Katon along with
Dean and Shirley Katon in their respective
De Soto machines left Balclutha, early on
the morning of April 16th to be ready for
the starters gun at Dunedin.

Angus had recently completed the Gore
Safari in his 1929 De Soto Espandol and
Dean had the 1928 De Soto K model on its
first big venture.

Not far out of Balclutha in the early
maID at Crichton the K model had a prob
lem. And the solution to the problem in the
vacuum tank depaItment kept the Katon's
thoroughly engrossed until 4pm with
Angus making several sorties back to
Balclutha. It is said that the ladies have
more patience than their counterparts and
sure enough Margaret and Shirley, waited it
out on the roadside.

The Katons went on to rejoin the rally at
Cromwell and then on the Saturday joined
the Grand Tour rally at Arrowtown.

Jim Beeby and Joan Davey (1937 Austin
Seven Ruby) and Bill and Maureen Cross
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weekends motoring, even though the
International was recorded by the rally boss
to have been going at 345 mph through the
Cromwell Gorge!

The Austin Seven decided to make an
unusual noise at Ranfurly and it was decid
ed by Jim (the skipper), to head for
Balclutha, after completing the many hills
through the Rock and Pillar, to then head
back to the Dunedin dinner in the modem.

Congratulations to the Otago Branch
folk responsible for two well constructed
and informed booklets on the tour and its
geography.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

You may recall in my last notes I men
tioned our early Petrol Pump that has been
restored. I am pleased to report that the
Committee was able to purchase a Shell
emblem for the top and it is now completed
and is able to be switched on and looks
excellent in the corner of our clubrooms.

Eight members attended the North
Island Easter Rally held in Wellington.
Steve Trott from New Plymouth won the
restoration Trophy and Jirn Watson won
first Veteran placing in his Buick.

Greg Terrill the Rally Director for the
Big Rally in the year 2000 gave members
an up-ta-date account of the preparations
for this big event. Shifting this event out of
the city will prove to be a big winner as the
new venue will cater more for our needs.

Anzac weekend's Maunga-Moana Rally
was centered on Hawera. The rally was
held in fine weather and more than seventy
entrants took part including members from
Auckland and Whakatane. The overall win
ners were fanner members of the Taranaki
Branch Greg and Gaynor Terrill. Greg
drove his father Eric's 1941 Anny Indian
Motor Cycle combination with Gaynor
navigating in the side chair. The first
Taranaki entrants position went to Roger
Tonkin driving a 1966 Mustang with Jenny
Quince winning the 1st Taranaki
Navigator. 111ey also won the new Max
Fisher Trophy for first Taranaki Post 60
vehicle. Congratulations to all placegetters
and special thanks to all the people
involved organising the 1998 Maunga
Moana Rally.

On the restoration side Jirn Watson is
working hard on the 1923 Hudson Super
Six Tourer. The body has been painted and
is now ready for assembly. This has been a
twenty-year plus project and its good to see
it underway.

Taupo John Mazey

It must be many years since Jack
Hindess was unable to provide the "Idle
Torque" from Taupo, but readers will be
pleased to know that, like General
McAithur he will be back.

The big event for March was the Taupo
Lake Run with 33 cars entered. Drivers and
navigators enjoyed a run of about 200 kilo
metres over a variety of road surfaces, with
the navigators being more relaxed as the
straight-line section was held over country
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lent, with an easy to read results board
enabling those who had dined and wined
well, still able to see where they lost points.
Sponsors were again Taupo Nissan and
Shell. Thanks to both firms.

After a good team effort about twelve
members completed one coat of paint to the
exterior of our clubrooms in under three
hours, the time for some of the amateur
painters to paint their overalls was some
what less.

The writer often wonders as he drives
around our town just how many older cars
are tucked away in sheds and garages, as a
quick count of cars I know about, which
don't belong to members include:-

Triumph Spitfire, 2 Morris Tens, Ford
V8, Austin 7, Austin Big 7, Dodge 4,
Morris 8 - all these without too much
thought.

Waikato JilIian Hayton

Our Ladies Rally, which was resched
uled from its normal winter slot to
February, was a great day. Enthusiasm was
not in the least bit dampened by the
inclement weather. It was a well-planned
easy run through the countryside with a
lovely stop for afternoon tea followed by a
clever twist at the end which managed to
sort the sheep from the goats. In March our
Vintage Venture Rally ventured forth from
Morrinsville, along the foot of the Kaimai's
and finally back to our clubrooms for a
welcome dinner.

It was nice to be able to host out of
towners for this event and even more pleas
ing to see them taking home lot of the
prizes. Mid-March was the time for driving
skills to be tested with the annual
gymkhana. Numbers were boosted by invit
ing several one-make clubs to join in and
organise an event. With events like driving
blindfold around in a circle, testing dexterity
with quoits over poles and measuring accu
racy of speed and distance, those skills were
well tested. Judging by the raucous laughter
emanating from most events it would appear
that a good time was had by all.

The efforts of our car show committee
were again well-rewarded with a first plac
ing at the Classic and Collectible Car
Show. Their display of a 40s style car deal
ers yard with 'second-hand' cars for sale
drew a lot of attention and managed to
recruit a lot of new members to the cause.

The two and three wheeled fraternity
had a successful Mooloo Meander with 34
entrants. A perfect day enabled those
intrepid motorcyclists to complete an inter
esting run.

The first half of this year has seen a lot
of new vehicles/members join our move
ment and we hope to see some (or better
still- all) of the following motoring around
in the not too distant future: 1913 Talbot
25/30, 1924 Maxwell Tourer; 1926 Buick
Standard 6; 1930 Chev Master Coupe; 1930
Model A Coupe; 1934 Ford Y; 1954 MG
TF; 1954 Vauxhall Velox; 1954 Riley
Pathfinder; 1963 Beowulf Racing Car;
1965 Mini Cooper S. Good to see such
diversity.



South Island Club
Captain's Tour 1998

Text Diane Ross, Photos Margaret Banks, Diane Ross

happy hour at Hanmer on 15
February was an ideal beginning

11II1iII1 for the 30 participants of this years
Club Captain's South Island Tour.

Next days trip through the Rainbow
included a few extras along for the experi
ence. Because we were sharing the road
with 150 members of the Ulysses Motor
Cycle club our start was delayed to allow
them away first. Edgar Ridgen was an early
casualty having the Rover jam in second
gear necessitating a retum to Hanmer for
repairs. Apart from a few overheating and
vapour locking problems everyone arrived
safely at St Amaud for the night. We didn't
sight any of the motorcyclists but came
upon the back-up trailer, wheels up on the
roadside. A crucial nut was found among a
Vintage driver's spares and it was soon
mobile again.

Harry and Margaret Heaven have been
partaking of Club Captain's Tours in their
1936 Chevrolet for several years but this
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Citroen. Bad decision as it didn't make it
out of hometown Wellsford. Back to the
trusty Chev for them and for us the begin
ning of two weeks entertainment. First a
wheel came loose, Harry fixed that - more
later.

The second day, rather tamer than the
first, we headed north over the Takaka Hill,
most went the suggested way but the Ross
navigation wasn't quite on song and one or
two followed a 1925 Dodge on a different
route to Collingwood. Didn't it rain that
night!

Next day was free for sightseeing. An
early start for those booked to go to
Farewell Spit, only to find the trip had
unfortunately been cancelled.

Visits to caves, a museum and the
Bainham Store should have nicely filled the
day, but the Lovegroves, Blacks and
Hollands however had other ideas. Picture
a natty red 1959 Jaguar and a 1947 Rover
parked in the middle of a rising stream.
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expensive one as he had to do four oil
changes to rid his 1926 Sunbeam of water
in her innards.

About now Harry added another chapter
to his saga. This time it was the gearbox.
Still smiling, he waited in Motueka until a
replacement arrived from home by courier,
fitted it and rejoined the main bunch 48
hours later at Greymouth. Meanwhile it
was off to Murchison to be attacked by
sandflies.

Next morning saw us visit the local
school where the little Austin 7s of Neil
Kidd and Greg Melhopt and Ferg and
Denise McDowell's 1928 Triumph were
favourites with the kids. Leaving
Murchison we travelled via the Maruia
Saddle to Greymouth. By this time Bill
Skeggs had got on top of the fuel problems
that had dogged him, Having been well
looked after by his back up crew, fellow
Southlanders Trevor and Norma Wilkey, in
a Mk I Ford Zephyr.
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Shantytown next day, some calling at
Hokitika where Zoe Keruledy found a pre
viously unknown cousin who owned the
local shoestore. The party became frag
mented and it was each for themselves
arriving at Franz Josef in time to look at the
Glacier before nightfall.

With the weather improving the
entourage headed toward Haast. A visit to
Barry Wyber's collection a must for most.
After settling into our digs many took the
opportunity to go on to Jackson's Bay at the
end of the road. More heavy rain disrupted
the trip back with Tony and Cath Best hav
ing to wait until the wiper on the Willys
could cope.

Still raining in the morning for the tra
verse of Haast Pass Though it was fine by
the time we got to Wanaka. An invitation to
visit Robert Duncan's shed was eagerly
accepted. Unfortunately Ray Ivin became
unwell and spent the night in Dunstan
Hospital having his compression tested and
adjusted.

Next morning it was visits to the
Warbirds Museum and workshop for the
men and a garden tour for the women.
Owing to transport shortages Rob Ross and
Morrie Holland were seconded to perform
taxi duty. Rob proceeded to perform the
fastest garden walks ever seen. It was then·
over the Crown Range to Arrowtown and a
barbecue tea at Shona and lan Ridd's crib

Optional routes to Roxburgh were dis
cussed with one group taking the main road
and Rob Ross leading the others through
Thomson's Gorge after circuiting a couple
of paddocks before finding the road.
Thomson's Gorge is fairly steep and wind
ing and rather rough which
left Des Locke's passenger
decidedly off colour on the
descent. On the other hand
we had Alma Hensen who
drove the 1938 Dodge fear
lessly in any conditions.

Time for Harry to turn on
his star act. Up went the bon
net for some engine adjust- -.......... ,._.~._
ments, off came some bits,
out came some leads and r.o.~..",~~

suddenly an enormous explo
sion. There was smoke
everywhere, even the dip
stick flew high in the air of
its own accord, crossed wires
according to Harry who then
proceeded with a replay for

the video. Repairs completed the convoy
set out to have lunch at Lake Onslow. The
very long steep climb didn't cause any
major problems but later in the day Kenny,
our USA entrant, driving a borrowed
Humber Super Snipe was to test Kiwi ,inge
nuity. The Snipes back spring support
broke away from the diff housing. By now
we were miles from civilisation and nobody
had a U bolt to make a temporary repair. Lo
and behold, a speck appeared before us on
yonder horizon, as it neared we recognised
the Finucanes, bush telegraph must be alive
and well. Ron had packed an assortment of
U bolts in the Model A just in case. Soon all
was back together and we were on our way
to Naseby for the night. From there we
headed over Dansey's Pass and around the
Waitaki Hydro Lakes to our final stop in
Twizel.

The last day gave an opportunity to visit
Mt Cook and for the adventurous few a
chance to drive up the side of the Tasman
Glacier. In one spot a touch of manpower
was added to horsepower to ensure every
one made the grade. Neil Kidd had to hang
on tightly to his Austin 7 as it bounced
between boulders, no cruise control driving
here. In the evening a final dinner, whacky
presentations, a burst of verse from David
Banks and a sing-along around the piano
bought a great fortnight of fun and fellow
ship to an end.

Thank you Shona and lan Ridd.

•
Opposite Page: Heave - Ho
Ford Vs Glacier. Des Lockes
1930 Model A Roadster gets a
hand lip on the Tasman
Glacier Road.
Photo Margaret Banks.

This Page Top: Elaine & Bill
Skeggs entering a stream all
the Rainhow Road in their
Austin A40 Sports.
Photo Diane Ross.

Left: Gate stop all Tholllson's
Gorge Dave & Alma Warlow.
Timaru. 1955 F.I Holden.

Bottom: A lille lip of vehicles at
Murchison.
Photo Mat'gm'et Banks.
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Wairarapa E\elyn Chisholm

An interesting club night was held in
March with every seat in the Clubrooms
filled. Bill Green from The Vehicle Testing
Station in Masterton spoke on Warrant of
Fitness testing and other duties carried out
by his station on behalf of The Land
Transport Safety Authority. He commented
that Vintage Vehicles were always up to
acceptable standards when presented for
examination compared with many modern
vehicles which were poorly maintained by
comparison. A real compliment to Vintage
owners and their vehicles.

The aromal Rex Porter Memorial Rally
was held this year on a beautiful Wairarapa
day. Glen and Maureen Bull, (Foundation
Members of the Wairarapa Branch) organ
ised the event which, after a very interest
ing run on Saturday concluded with a din
ner and prizegiving that night. On the April
club night members paid visits to three of
our Branch Magazine advertisers business
premises where we were shown the skills
and tricks of their trades.

First stop was at the premises of
Wairarapa Powder Coating, where a full
demonstration of the process was given.
Next on to Brakes and Spares where we
were given a tour of the workshop and a
rundown on the machinery used in the var
ious processes and the services available.
The third visit was to "Rob Walker's Spray
Shop", where we saw examples of modern
paint application and the skills and equip
ment required in this trade. The evening
concluded with supper at "Terry Falkner's"
Citroen garage where he had available for
inspection many of the vehicles he was
restoring or repairing. Terry is well known
throughout New Zealand for his knowledge
and abilities regarding the Citroen Marque,
and attracts customers from all over the
country.

The committee organising "The McLean
Motor Act Centennial Veteran Rally" is
steadily progressing with the task and cur
rently entry forms are being prepared and
will be sent out at the end of April. If any
person has any enquiries regarding this
Rally please contact Rally Secretary, Trina
Pritchard, 14 McMaster Street, Greytown.

Waitemata Hrian Johnstone

Report from Dave Pitches: The delights
of Art Deco at Napier were sampled by
Keith and Diane Humpreys with lan and
Jacqui Goldingham as crew in the
Vauxhall, David Lane and Sally in the
Studebaker and the Pitches in the Riley 9. A
pleasant run in the country ended with a car
display on Saturday. A barbecue lunch on
Sunday ended at the Great Gatsby picnic on
Marine Parade. Jazz Bands, an early Fred
Astaire movie, a Bullshot Crummond
drama and street dancing made this a week
end to remember. The regret of some was
that the young lady attracted by the sound
of revelry from her shower onto the bal
cony retained enough presence of mind not
to clap with the music but maintained a
tight grip on her towel!
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try with tar sealed roads, no less!! Not the
thing to be expected on our Brayshaw
"Drive and Dine" by any means. Who
would have suspected that the South
Auckland hinterland could conceal such
tortuous by-ways? In one elevated spot
panoramic evening views of the Gulf, then
a falling leaf descent into delightful dusky
dells. Then yet another winding ascent into
the setting sunlights shadows. No dirt,
gravel, metal or shingle! Hardly seemed a
Waitemata affair! The dining had a hard act
following that rapturous run. Organiser 
congratulations!

Entrants to the Speed Weekend had a
most enjoyable time pedalling hard at
Wilsons Road and Pebblebrook. Most out
standing exhibition at this event was pre
sented by David Adams in his large
Sunbeam. Gulliver among the MG, Riley
and Austin Lilliputians! Barry Gay and his
Riley set a cracking pace, maintaining his
lead until the last when pipped by .20 of a
second at Pebblebrook. Third place went to
Kelvin Hill on father-in-law Barry's
Matchless bike .83 seconds further back 
keeping most of the places in the family.

David and the big 'Beam also achieved
FTD at Wilsons Road against red hot com
petition! An unforseen hazard on the road
was an unexpected but immediately noted
arrival of a wild fallow stag from the forest
adjoining the lakeside which the road fol
lows! Beat that chaps! I feel compelled to
add that he was closely followed by A Hind
B Hind!

Have fun.

Wanganui Fa~e Chamberlain

The Winner of fhe /998 Burma Rally, run by
Wanganui Branch. Mr & Mrs Philip Brodie
from Lower Hult.

Photo: F. Chamberlain.

Wellington Caril~n Banks

Preparation for the North Island Easter
Rally included refurbishment of the
Clubrooms. Building Supervisor Ivan Cook
and his team worked like Trojans to
achieve a total revamp. The rooms have
been repainted, new cUl1ains hung, the pic
tures re-hung with some additions and best
of all we are now able to sit on comfortable,
padded chairs.

We were exceedingly pleased with the
response to the Easter Rally as over 100
entries we felt was terrific. We know
Wellington is not exactly designed for
Vintage cars and we appreciate the effort
made by all those who came. We think you
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is not quite all nalTOW streets and traffic
lights! Thank you to everyone who partici
pated and helped make the weekend such a
success.

Going back to our March Club Night we
were spellbound by lan Welsh who owns a
number of 'Vintage' locomotives acquired
from New Zealand and other parts of the
world and restored. One of the most recent
engines he is working on is from South
Africa and is suitable for New Zealand rail
tracks as the gauges are the same in both
countries.

On Sunday 5 April an 'open house' was
held to celebrate the refurbishment of the
Clubrooms. This gave us a chance to
admire the new look rooms and to natter,
inspect vehicles and have a barbecue tea
together. The MG and Daimler Clubs were
invited to join us as they are considering
using our rooms for their meetings.

Several Wellington members entered the
Rex Porter Rally held by the Wairarapa
Branch and, as always, thoroughly enjoyed
the day and the dinner which followed.
Some of us went back for more of the same
on Sunday 19 April for Wairarapas' Club
Captain's Run, which was won by
Wellington members John and Christine
Wilkens.

We look forward to the rest of the events
for this year and to Club nights in the com
fort of our 'restored' clubrooms.

Wellst'ord Jim Jorgcnsen

Our Annual Camp-out was once very
well attended but in recent years interest
seems to have waned. On 27-29 March only
three Wellsford families attended the event
held this year at Bayley's Beach, a beauti
ful sandy ocean beach just a short distance
from Dargaville. Many members from
Dargaville also arrived at the campsite
which along with good weather added to
the enjoyment of the weekend. Bev Pearce
can now only count to 9 'f, as she cut the top
off a fl11ger as some unknown object took a
Liking to it as she groped in the sand!

The Maritime Museum in Dargaville
was visited. Historic events in the area are
recorded along with relics from early ship
wrecks of some well known sailing vessels.
Bruce and Claudia Jefferies supplied a very
much appreciated lunch enjoyed by
Dargaville and Wellsford members alike.

Our last club evening was held at
Sheepworld and after the usual enjoyable
meal, Keith Thomas from the Far North
gave an interesting address and demonstra
tion on the petrol additive Tech Lube.

There have been several working bees to
complete our parts shed., situated at Ron
Pearce's Matakana farm, the facility is
known as the "Pearce's Puddle Farm Parts
Depot".

Our AGM is scheduled for 30 April and
we are hoping for a good attendance as sev
eral positions are to be filled. Being an
early 1920 Model I now find it rather diffi
cult keeping abreast with modern traffic so
J hope a more modern Vintage can improve
on my efforts as scribe.
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TEL.lFAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ l __
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and '
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
PLEASE NOTE: As you read this, our NZ$ may have hit a two year low of 25%

devaluation against the US$. Now is the time to purchase your parts and tyres
before the arrival of new stocks reflects this increase while current stocks last!!
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NIQW DISTRIBUTING PARTS FOR FORD
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PASSENGER CARS TO 1972,
including Custom, Galaxie, Mercury, Mustang, and early V-8's etc.

MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE, ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

-
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Main Order Address: PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

Retail Shop: 31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Telephone Enquiries: Phone (03) 572-8880 •

Telephone Orders: Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)~

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•
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OLD AUTO RUBBER



1930 Model A Ford Phoeton, Owner Bre" Abrohom. 457/500 x 19 Firestone W/WolI tyres. SPD Photogrophy, Slephen Perry, Ph/Fax 09 445 9910 Mob. 025 90997B

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vekran & Viu-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882

.. EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


